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Navy Shells
Iwo Jima;Japs
Hint Invasion
By ELMONT WAITE

U.S. PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUARTERS, Guam, Sun-

day, Feb. 18 (AP) Battleshipsand cruisersbombardedIwo
Jimatoday dayafter Tokyo saidYanks havelanded there

; for the third straight day, Adm. ChesterW. Nimitz an-

nounced in communique which specified considerableJapa-

neseresistance.
Silent on the carrier planeattacksagainst Tokyo, which

may or may not be still in progress,Nimitz told of intense
f

anti-aircra-ft fire Saturday at Iwo greeting raiding land-base-d

and carrierplanesand of shore fire damaging war-
ship.

Both attacksopened Friday morning.
The communique said no details have come through the

radio blackout shrouding the
accomplishmentsof masses
of carrier planes which bat-
tered the Tokyo areaFriday
and Saturday.

Making it clear that the enemy's
power of resistance on Iwo still
is considerable despite the with- -

3 ering shelling and 70 days of air
P attacks, Nimitz reported that one

- of the bombarding warships off
"f the island was damaged "byshore

gun fire." He did not identify the
J ship's category.

", This followed his announce--

ment yesterday that the bombard-
ing warships, believed to include

'? some of America's 45,000 ton bat--

tleships, had silenced coastal bat-;- -,

teries.
. His mention of intense anti- -

aircraft fire also was noteworthy.
T The communique made no ref--

r erence to enemy broadcasts stat--
.

Y . ing that two landing attempts Sat--

"iVurday morning on the south end
of Iwo were repulsed after which
other Yanks got ashore to be en--
gaged in fierce fighting.

t.A Lack of reports from Vice Adm.
, Marc A. Mitscher's task force

& which begansending 1,500 carrier--
- J?1 based divebombers, torpedo

planes and fighters against the
"

Tokyo-Yokoha- area early Fri- -
"day meant a protective radio

Jt blackout still is in force.
Such a blackout either could

mean the attacks on Tokyo are
going into the third day or that

j the fleet is shielding its withdraw--

"Today's communique, like yes
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A Berlin Menaced By Starvation

Arid RussiansLooks To Surrender
By ROMNE35 WHEELER

LONDON, Feb. 17 UP) Berlin,
menaced from the east by Mar-

shal Gregory-- K. Zhukov's First
White Russianarmy and from the
south and east by Marshal Ivan S.
Konev's First Ukraine army, was
by Nazi admission looking for-
ward tonight only to death, des-

truction and hunger.
Martial law in the front areas

gave the Nazis a real lever to

Paratroops Drop

On ''Rock's"' Top
By The AssociatedPress

Paratroopers dropped on Cor-regido-r's

"topside" in Manila Bay
Saturday and that's no mean ac-

complishment.
Corregidor has three "decks." It

has "bottomside" where the docks
are.

It has "midway," where there
are some big guns and consider-
able anti-aircra- ft batteries. Its
tunnels are on those two levels.

Then there is "topside" where
there are batteries of big guns and
long lines pf barracks. Even so,
"topside" is a small space to ac-

curately drop paratroopers from
transports. Proof of that is to be
found in dispatches from Manila
telling how some 'chutists slid
down the cliff sides Into the sea
and were rescued by patrol-tor-ped-o

boats.

FDR Offer SoundsGood But

Senator
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 UP)

Senator Vandenberg h)

plans to ask President Roosevelt
if any strings are attached before
he accepts an invitation to be-
come one of the eight American
delegates to the San Francisco
World security conference.

Although Vandenbergwould not
discuss the matter himself, friends
said today he had madeit plain he
does not want to be bound in ad-
vance by any commitmentsbeyond
the broad principles laid down at
the preliminary Dumbarton Oaks
meeting.

At the same time, the chairman
of the republican senatorial con-
ference was reported to have
agreedwith colleagueson the min--
oa;ty steering committee that if he

terday's placed the emphasis on

Iwo.
All it stated concerning the as-

sault on Japan was:

"Further reports on the attacks
on Tokyo by aircraft of the Fifth

LFleet under Adm. R. A. Spruance
on Feb. 16 and 17 are unavail-
able."

The communique told of air at-

tacks Saturday in the Bonin Is-

lands, north of Iwo in the Vol-

cano group. Five enemy aircraft
were strafed on the ground at
Chichi. Eighty small craft were
strafed and an ammunition barge
blown up at Haha.

There was both anti-aircra- ft and
air. opposition .over the Bonins.
The ack ack was describedas "in-
tense." Two of the enemy planes
were shot down.

Army Liberators bombed Mar-
cus Island Friday and Marine
planes raided in the Falau and
Western Caroline group the same
day.

Nimitz' Saturday communique
had told of carrier plane attacks
on Tokyo and bombardment of
Iwo being carried into the second
straight day.

JOHNSON VISITS HERE

L. K. Johnson, Overton, re-

tired engineer, is visiting here
with his daughter, Mrs. C. H. Tid-we- ll,

and family. Mrs. Tidwell's
brother, W. L. Johnson of Malga,
N. M., is due here this weekend
for a visit

force obedience. Summary courts
may mete out death sentencesfor
cowardice or any failure to sup-
port the ultimate defenseeffort.

Civilians faced the prospect of
being pressed into service for
street fighting when the Red ar-

mies reach Berlin and were prom-
ised that they would receive food
on the samebasis as soldiers. The
propagandists againreminded the
people of the food shortage and
told housewivestheir rations must
be stretched at least 20 per cent.

Another indication that the seat
of the Nazi government has been
moved from Berlin was an an
nouncementfrom the Vaticanthat
the papal nuncio had transferred
his residence from the capital to
Eichstaeti in Bavaria. Moscow
reports have asserted that the
Nazis now are ruling from Nuern-
berg in Bavaria.

The propagandists on the Ger-
man radio still harped on the
"Red menace" theme and one
broadcastinvited Gen. Eisenhower
to send a delegation of from six
to ten officers or enlisted men to
investigate "Soviet atrocities" in
Hungary, saying they would be
allowed liberty to interview" civil-
ian victims of the' bolsheviks."

With a further large scale
evacuationof Berlin avowedly not
contemplated by Nazi leaders,
civilians could look ahead to the
fate of Budapest's inhabitants
war victims who lived in cellars
and rubble heaps for six weeks
while the Nazis fought block to
block against the Russians.

Seeks
atlends, he will go as an Indi-
vidual and not as an official GOP
representative.

The steering committee was un-
willing, as one of its membersput
it, to, give even Vandenberg "a
power of attorney" lor the group.
The Michigan senator reportedly
recognized this view as sound.

Several senate republicans do
not approve Vandenbergs recent

i ., . -proposal lor me conclusion oi a
treaty among the major allies
guaranteeing immediate military
action against Germanyand Japan
if the axis countries attempt to
rearm after the war.

The United States would share
in this without further congres-
sional action under the Vanden
berg proposal. That has brought
some republican opposition on the

GeneralClark

SaysNazis Are

Likely To Leave
Declares Retreat In
Italy Not Improbable
By Shattered Germans

ROME. Feb. 17 OPi Lt. Gen

Mark Clark declared today a Ger-

man withdrawal from Italy was

"increasingly likely" and warned
Italians in the northern provinces
that Allied air might was being
turned loose on the routes of re-

treat.
In the first intimation from

such a high quarter that theenemy
might be planning to haul back his
27 divisions for a defense of the
embattled reich, the Allied com-

mander in Italy told the people to
stand clear of industrial and
transportation targets so that "any
attempt at a German withdrawal
may be made as cosuy as
possible"

Whether one or more enemy
divisions already had escaped
across northern Italy under the
almost daily aerial hammering
was not being mentioned now.

But one thing was certain. Ger--

man patrols were aggressive all
along the front, and American
trols lancing into enemy positions
south of Bologna kev to the de
fense line found them as strong,
and resistance as determined, as
evfi.

ed better clashe'Sve'en combat
roDort- -'

parips on both the U. S Fifth
and British Eighth army fronts.

EugeneSnavely

Not Missino And

Has Back 'Cap'
Col. EugeneH. Snavelynot only

Is not missing, but has back his
lucky "30-milli- cap."

Col. Snavely. whose wife Is the
former Anita Menger, is a brother-in--

law to Mrs. Ira Thurman. He
was aboard a Liberator which had
to dive becauseof fire, and as a
result was reported missing over
Germany. The pilot, however,
froze the fire and nursea the plane
back to Allied lines, despite loss
of another motor when Nazi flak
crippled a third motor and Col.
Snavely ordered the crew to bail
out He was last to leave and
jumped so quickly he left his cap
behind. Ruefully, he reported the
incident to his men and jokingly
asked that anyone forced down in
that area to check on it.

Sgt. Don Ennis, Wsox. Pa , who
bailed out of another ship in that
vicinity later askedMPs about the
cap and learned it had been re-

moved from the crashed plane
When he returned to base he ap-

peared at Snavely's office and
said:

"Sir, Sgt Ennis reporting with
the colonel's cap as ordered."

SuspectHeld In

Treadwell Murder
One suspect, Marion Wilhart

Frazier, 18. was being held and an-

other sought in connection with
the fatal shooting of J R. Tread-

well, Alice, whose bullet riddled
body was found Friday under a
culvert six miles west of Stanton

He was arrested in Montague.
Sheriff Bob Wolf said that the
second suspectwas known to offi-

cers and predicted it would be
only a short time until he was
picked up. The car registered in
Treadwell's name repoitcdly was
recovered.

DESERTER CAUGHT HERE

Nearly eight months after he
deserted from the Army in Ari-

zona, Henry Phillips Figare was
taken into custody here Saturdav
He had been serving as a dish
washer at a local eatery and had
been in Big Spring since July un-

der the name of Phillips He was
alleged to have gone AWOL June
22, 1944, said Sheriff Bob Wolf.

"Strings'
grounds that it would be tanta-

mount to "a perpetual dcclaiation
of war," would constitute a null- -

tary alliance and would invade
congress'powers to declare war

While this opposition has hern
vocal in republican senate eatli-ering- s,

the bulk of the minontyl
members are expected to follow
the Michigan senator's leaclei-hi- p

'

when the security tieatv comes be- -

B HF wm

Canad
Goch Outflanked

As WedgeDriven

Info WestWall
By EDWARD KENNEDY

PARIS, Feb. 17 (AP)
The Canadian First army
swept steadily ahead today
after a sudden two-mil- e ad
vance in which it outflanked
the important Siegfried Line
bastion of Goch and theU.S.
Third army's 80th division
rlrnvp a now Vtrpflrh in thp

with the capture of
Rohbach in the Esternach
seftor.

Biitish troops of the Canadian
a: my split the German defense
linn I. ml nc trnm....... thn Hnhr imllatr 'i...- - "... .......,
n tho.r lunge that threatened to

lULijm V.IUU1 dim I'd i in vMiiiii it-i- s

than three miles of the enemy's
rear communications base at
Ucdcm

The advance Into Rohrhach met
little oppoistion and carried the
Third army bevond the last ring defenses and mighty guns from
of Siegfried line pillboxes in that the rear.
area This constituted the fourth Infantrymen hit the Island's
break in the line bv the Allies, shoresshortly after the paratroops
the others being at Kleve. Pruemjianded They leaped from the
and in the Aachen-Monscha-u area craft which brought them from

This charge of infantry de-- recently-capture- d Bataan. imme-senbe-d

in a front dispatch as a diately advancedInland andjoined
nearbreakthrough severed the lne sky-bor- troopers.
Goch-Calc- ar highway, cutting off
the garrisons of the twin strong-
holds from direct communication.
The British fought clear of rear
uestwall fortifications that had

them.
Elsewhereon the blazing 25-mi- le

front. Field Marshal Montgom-
ery's troops fought to within a
mile of Goch, a mile and a half
of Colcar seven miles to the
northeast and battered both with
artillery and mortars.

More than 1,300 prisoners plod-
ded back to Allied prison cages,
the biggest single dav's bag since
the opening of the offensive ten
days ago

On the south flank. Scotch In-

fantry with flamethrowers drove a
mile up the Maas river and l"to
Afferden. fie miles south of
where the Germans made their
first strong stand at Gennep.

Here thev were 16 miles north
of the German Maas river strong--
point of Vcnlo, and were gradual
lv rolling up the eastern Dutch
defense line which has held back
a British-Canadia-n eastward drive
to the Rhine Floods kept the
north flank along the Rhine rela-
tively static.

Faither south the U. S Third
army kept up pressureon the Eifel
mountain traffic center of Bitburg,
and the Germans resisted aggres-
lively to keep it from going the
way of Piuem and forcing broad
withdrawals from the westwall.

Inundated roads and flooded
owlands slood in fronl 0f the U.

S First and Ninth armies poised
along the Roer facing the Ruhr
and Rhmeland. A fiont dispatch
said the river was subsiding, and
American patrols were out.

The ' U. S. Seventh army in
noithein Alsace also sent combat
parties sallving into the enemy
lines south of the German lndus-tn-ul

cit of Saaibrucken and ran
into stiff fighting

Along the entire Maas-Rhin- e

fiont, Biitish and Canadiantroops
wcie massed for the trip-hamm- er

blows designed to overwhelm
Goch. Calcar and Uedem and
reach the open country leading to
the munitions cities of the Ruhr.
Thcic is no real defense line be-

hind them for several miles.

hdian irooos
Meet Stiffened

Jap Resistsnee
KANDY. Cevlon. Feb 17 CP

Fifteenth Indian corps troops and
West African units have run into
stiff Japanese opposition in the
campaign alone the west coast of
Rtirma. the Southeast Asia com-

mand announced tndav
In the area northwest of Kan--

gavv, which lies 30 miles east of
ihp big port of Akvab. the 25th
Indian division caotuied an nn--

fore them. poitant hill featuie. the daily bul- -

That is why the administration Ictin said, but on the high ground
is primarily interested in enlisting ahead of Kangavv the enemy was
Vandenbergas a supporter of the offering "determined icsistance."
results of the San Francisco con- - The air forces carried the

and why President Roose-- tack in the rest of Burma. Enemy-ve-lt

may go out of his way to as--I occupied villages south and west
sure the Michigan senator that the of Mandalav were attacked by
latter will have a fiee hand as a lir.ivv medium and fighter bomb-delegat- e.

i ui me edMLin air command.

ts In

Paratroops
Points
SurpriseMove By

Yanks Assures

Absolute uccess
By C. YATES McDAMEL

MANILA, Sunday, Feb. 18 (IP)

American paratroopers and water-born- e

infantrymen have seized
decisive points on Corregidor for-tie- ss

rock in Manila Bay. assuring
Us complete capture and clearing
the gate cf the vast bay for return

, . ..f .1 r I. 1 r. - i -
01 Uie unueu aiaies iiefi. uen.
Douglas MacArthur announcedto--

flaw
The descentof the parachutists,

veterans of New Guinea fighting,
squarely atop the "Rock," com-

pletely surprised the Japaneseand
effected the capture of the island's

The amphibious force went
ashoreat 10.30 a. m., on the south
side near a small jetty, which had
remained undamaged.

At 12 30, a second group of
paratrooperswas landed.

The landings were effected
"with light casualties" following a
coordinated bombardment by war-
ships of the U. S. Seventh fleet
and planes of the Far Eastern air-forc- e.

The storming of Corregidor,
which the Americans yielded May
6, 1942, almost five months after
the Japanese landed on Luzon
island, was a two-wa- y action.

Paratroopers of the 503rd para-

chute regiment were dropped from
planes. This was the unit which
spectacularlv landed at Lae, New
p.nlnpa parlipr in the war.

On Bataan, captured from a
strategic standpoint although the
peninsula still harbors consider-
abIe enemy forces in hiding in the
hills, MacArthur announced the
rescueof 21 officers and men who
had been there since the outbreak
of the war. Sixteen were Ameri-
cans, three Dutch and two
British.

In south Manila, a Japanesegar-

rison which has ignored an ulti-

matum to surrender or even to
release thousands of unarmed ci
VHans was further reduced in bit
ter street and building battles
south of the Pasig river mouth

The Yanks scored gains in the
vicinity of Fort McKinley, east of
Neilson airfield.

In the Zambalesmountainsnear
captured Clark air center north-
west of Manila, the 40th division
of Maj. Gen. Rapp Brush wiped
out more enemy troops.

Lt. Gen. George G. Kenney's
Far Eastern airforce ripped into
enemy airdromes in the Philip-
pines on the islands of Negros,
Cebu and Mindanao.

Mitchell bombers, braving bad
weather, bombed Japanesetroop
formations on Formosa, destroyed
a highway bridge, ripped up rail-
way lines and demolished15 loco-

motives.

ChineseAnnounce

JapCounterblow
CHUNGKING, Feb. 17 CP

The Chinese high command an-

nounced tonight that reinforced
Japanese had launched a deter-
mined counterattack in the

sector, wheie the
Chinese have driven a 25-mi-

break into the enemy hold on the
Canton-Hanko- rail corridor.

Haid fighting was reported in
the mountainous area between
Ichang in southern Hunan and
Pingshek, just across the border
in Kwangtung province. This is

the area of the breach. 180 miles
north of Canton, reported ester-da-y

by an army spokesman.
Far to the north the h S. 14th

Air Foice can led out sweeps
along the Peiping-Hanko- w

railway and the Yangtze river.

ALEXANDER HELD HERE
J. C. Alexander warbeing held

in the Howard county jail Satur-
day for the sheriff at Durant,
Okla. on a felony warrant Sheriff
R L Wolf said he was picked up
at a local hotel Fnda night

PoznanHeart
iansSweepAhead
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GERMANY HIT ON GROUND AND FROM AD3 Point-
ers from airline symbol indicatemajor Germancitiesblast-
ed Feb. 15 by American heavy bombers. Arrows show
drivesagainstGermany'swesternandeasternfronts. Mos-
cow reportedcaptureof Chojnice and Berlin said Redshad
driven to Goerlitz. Germany boundary is shaded. (AP
Wirephoto Map).

Forts Strike At
Marshaling Yard
By WILLIAM F. FRYE

LONDON, Feb. 17 (AP) Fortressesof the U.S. Eighth
Air Forcesmashed350 strongat marshalingyards of

and Giessen with 1,000 tons of high ex-
plosives today and kept one of the war's most massiveand
sustainedair offensivesrolling through the fourth straight
day.

The Fortressesand an escort of 150 Mustangs met no
enemy fighters in the heavy overcast,which grounded the
bulk of the Allied ai forces in the westand requiredbombing
by instruments. Two bombersand two fighterswere miss-
ing after the fleet sailed through moderateto intense anti
aircraft fire.

Bombers of the U.S. 15th
Air Force from Italy were
reported attacking southern
Germany for the fifth
straight day.
, Lack of enemy air opposition
permitted the Eighth air force's
swift Mustangs to range as far
soutn as iMunich and Ulm on
strafing missions which shot up 25
locomotives, 139 railroad cars, a
factory and other targetg

In one of the most intensified
assaultsof the year, American and
British air forces have put 7,200
heavy bombers over Germany
since Tuesday nightwith- - the loss
of 60 planes slightly over eight-tent- hs

of one per cent.
Twenty-ci- x cities from the Rhine

to the Russian front have felt the
weight of thousands of tons of
bombs on seven massive opera-
tions. On the average, a 1,000--

GovernmentSets

Allow Limited

services.

number to be
deferment will vary

establishments; un-

derstood that they grant-
ed 15 cent of the

in

some -

ments workers
be obtained or an

to the
"no further recommendations

iM 1

Frank-furt-On-The-M-

a M a m m mwii Wf f

bomber mission to Germany may
drop from to 3,000 tons of
bombs

figures do not include at-

tacks by Italian-base-d planes of
the Fifteenth air force,
likewise have been at-

tacking proper.

More Information On
Vet Clinic Mailed

Additional on a
site for a

hospital the Veteran's Admin-
istration has sent to that

it announcedSat-
urday by J. H. Green, manager
of the chamberof commerce.

The additional material and
complete agenda, including an
exhibit, vvere and
ed the city manager and the
chamber commerce.

Up MachineryTo

Drgff Deferments

ent procedure of filing "42-- A

Special" for men 18 through
and registrants and
thouse 26 29 a uni

policy.
"Under this plan," the

continued, "local
will still havp rieM tn

rfpfpr reeistranu rprt.fiPH m- - nnt
certified, if in their judgment
enrh n rpuistmni .nnti

deferment under a strict in
terpretation of being necessaryto

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (API The government today up ma-
chinery deferring a limited number" of draft registrants un-

der 30 in key and other essential services.
In the first slight easing of plans to draw heavily from this age

group to meet military needs,selective service and the war
manpowercommission announced that thenew procedurewill apply to
otherwise qualified men who are in 2-- A or 2-- B last January 1.

The program provides for deferment of key men who are certified
by one of a number of government agenciesresponsible for procure-
ment and production of war materials, or for maintenance of war--

supporting
While the announcementstated

the of men recom-
mended for
among it was

may be
to about per age

18-3- 0 registrants each organiza-
tion.

However, in establish
where substitute

can where
activity is not vital war ef-

fort,

1

2,500

These

which
regularly

Germany

information
prospective proposed

of
been or-

ganization, was

secured prepar
by

of

forms
25,

puts these
through under

form
an-

nouncement
hoards thp

mmiifv
for

set
for "very

war jobs

mounting

for deferment will be made," it and regularly engagedin war pro-w-as

stated. Iduction or a war supporting activi- -

Included under the plan in ad-- 1 ty."
dition to war plant workers, are The agencies emphasized that
such industries as coal mining. the decision whether a man will
transportation and maritime op-b- e deferred or not will continue
erations. to- - "rest solely with the local

The program replaces the pres-- board, subject to appeal '

RussianTroops

FreedTo Enter

Drive On Berlin
B RICHARD KASISCHKE

LONDON. Sunday,Feb. 18
(AP) Russian shock forces
yesterday fought their way
into the heartof Poznan,Pol-
ish fortress city 100 mile3
behindthe Berlin front, fore-
shadowing the imminent fall
of that strategic base and
the release of thousands of
Red army troopa for the im-
pendinggrand assault on the
reich capital.

Other Soviet forces toppled the
East Prussian fortress towns of
Mehlsack and Wormditt, drove a
spearheadto within 50 miles south
of Danzig,deepenedtheir encircle
ment ring around Breslau, be-

sieged Silesian capital, and in a
10-m- ile advance far to the west,
crossed the Queis and Tschirne
rivers, capturing points only 23
fiiles from the Saxon frontier.

The Russiansin Silesia captured
Rauscha,only 60 miles northeast
of Dresden, and 18 miles north-
east of Goerlitz, Silesia's second
city on the Neisse river. This is
the nearestthey have been placed
officially to Dresden, Saxon capi-
tal shattered in the heavy Ameri
can air attacks lastweek.

The Soviet high command
blacked out news of the Berlin
front, but field dispatchesrelayed
through Moscow said that Red
army planes and artillery were
hammering the citadelsof Cottbus
and Guben,47 and 51 miles south-
east of Berlin,- - tryingto breafc
open the reich capital's side door.

Moscow's communique disclosed
that the eastern front fighting
now had flamedupon a 600-mi-Ia

front from besieged Koenigsbergi-Eas-t

Prussiancapital on the Baltic,
down to Komarom,Danubecity 40
miles northwest of fallen Buda-
pest and 84 miles from Vienna,
Austrian capital.

A total of 17,100 more Germans
were killed or captured, the bulle-
tin said, 6,000 of the prisoners be-

ing taken In the final phases of!

the battle for Poznan on the
Warta river.

On the 22nd day of the siege
which began Jan. 27 Moscow an-

nounced that Russian troops had
clearedthe Germansfrom the last
suburbs on the east bank of the
river, and had hurled the last

J ". "",Nazi garrison Into the
citadel on the west bank of the
river.

Soviet front dispatchessaid that
Russian troops were attacking to-

ward the Spree river, last natural
waterwayprotecting Berlin's south-
eastern approaches,after crossing
the Neisse river north of Forst, 12
miles eastof menacedCottbus.

In German Pomerania,south of
Stargard, which is only 20 miles
from Stettin, Berlin's Baltic port
at the mouth of the Moder river,
the Russiansbeat off enemy coun-

terattacks. Seventy miles to the
east they encircled and wiped out
8,000 Germansand captured 2,000
north o& fallen. Schneidemuehl.

Another 1,100 Germans were
captured in the advance through
western Silesia which resulted in
the capture of Rauscha,80 miles
northwest of stricken Breslau.

The German high commandac-

knowledged that Russian spear-
headshad penetrated into Breslau,
Silesian capital with a normal
population of 630,000, but claimed
thesewere sealedoff.

Reviewing The

Big Spring
--Week-

Joe Pickle

There is little hope that thecur-

rent cold snap will hold, bade
spring more than a few days, for
we've had too much pretty weath-
er thus far. Already some trees
and shrubs are leafing a few
weaping willows being draped in
green. Yellow jasmine have flow-

ered and fruit trees are on the
verge of blossoming. Mesquites,
nowever, snow no signs oi putting
out' so we may have some more
Wl,uer Jel

As the week ended. Red Cross
drive organization was swinging
mo action so that in all probability
most people will have a chance
to give this week. Those that don't
should not let this be an excuse
for failing to do their part. Last
year Red Cross came in direct

(See THE WEEK, Pg. 5, CtL 5)
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Crosby And Hutton Plus
Tufts Star At Ritz Today

The maddest,merriestmixun of mSntimo
cumeay, songs ana romance ar-
rived today at the Ritz theatre
when Paramount's"Here Come
the Waves" camein with the tide.
And the tip-o-ff on its sure-fir- e
success is the name cast which
brings Bing Crosby. Sonny Tufts
and Betty Hutton together doing
a bang-u-p job!

Preview audiences have been
lavish in their praise of filmdom's
latest epic in the line of musicals
and are predictin gthat

the Positive" will emerge
as the nation's top song hit It
was written by songsmith Johnny
Mercer. Actually, "Here Come
the Waves" Is a tribute to the
Navy's servicewomen and acts as
a booster for Wave recruiting. It's
the entertainment, though, that
brings the house down from the
opening reel on, 'tis said.

Irrepressible Betty, the Hutton-to-t
kid, Is twice as potent In a dual

role. She plays herself and her
twin, redhead and blonde, re-
spectively, thus causingdouble the
fun and double the commotion.
Things get complicated when
Bing falls for one sister while the
twins both fall for Bing. In the
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NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available
10824 "How Come You Do Me

Like You Do"
"Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes"
Dinah Shore

B10665 "My Meloncholy Baby"
"Star Dust"
Glenn Miller

20-16- 08 Opus No. 1
"I Dream Of You"
Tommy Dorsey

B10317 'Slip Horn Jive"
"Guess I'll Go Back
Home"

20-16- "Only Another Boy and
Girl"
"Every Time We Say
Goodbye"
Charlie Spivak

26659 "Because Waltz"
"Intermetzzo"
Glenn MUler

16944 "Red Skin Rhumba"
"Southern Fried"
Charlie-Barne-tt

187 "Every Time We Say
Goodbye"
"Are You Livin' Old
Man?"
Stan Kenton

186 "What A Sweet Surprise"
"My Heart Sings'r
Johnny Johnston

183 "I'm Gonna SeeMy Baby"
"Candy"
Johnny Mercer

36769 "Sentimental Journey"
"Twilight Time"
Les Brown

Popular Albums
P-1- 34 Bunny Berlgan's

"Memorial Album"
Decca 60 Vicente Gomez in

Classical Spanish
Guitar Selections

P-6- 4 Piano.Reveires
Joe Reichman

D8 "King Cole Trio"
P85 "Artie Shaw and His

Orchestra.

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St

poor Sonny h a n e s
around trying to decide with
which one of the girls he's in love.

The grapevine tells us that
Bing's performance will rate the
same kind of orchids as his "Go-
ing My Way" role although the
picture is the reverse kind of
story. Bing abandonshis priest's
garb for a Navy uniform but the
same warm, human quality per-
sists, previewers claim. Better
than that, he's the Idol of the bob-
by socks brigade in the picture
causing a flood of laughs from
every side. As his amiable but
confused sidekick, Sonny Tufts
equals his performance in "So
Proudly We Hail," according to
reports.

As the action unfolds, Susie and
RosemaryMiller, twin sistersplay--
ed by Betjy in case, every

VSv

ls&zfpl
Sonny Tufts, their Paramount

Hutton, show-
ing: and at the

New To Thrill Bobby-Socke- rs

Pictured Today Monday At Lyric
When a crooner returns from

the wars calls on the gal who
has beenwriting him fan mail and
promising to get him a job in a

station it should spoon-
ing and swooning. And the
said discovers that his
admirer is a 'teen-ag- e bobby sock--

One Cent a Day
Brings $200a Month
The National Protective Insur-

anceCo., 525 Pickwick Bldg., Kan-
sas Mo., has especially pre-
pared a new accident policy with

and General Coverage
benefits to be Issuedto wom
en and children ages 7 to 90
whether they are employedor not
and may be carried in addition to
insurance in any other company.
No application to fill out No
medical examination required.

This new policy pays maximum
benefits of $4,000, increasing to
$6,000. Maximum bene-
fits of $200, including hospital
care. Large cash sums paid for
fractures, dislocations, etc. Doc-
tors' bills. Liberal benefits paid
for any and every accident.

Company is the oldest and
largest of its kind and has prompt-
ly paid over Two and One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars in benefits to
its policyholders.

The entire cost is only for
a whole year 365 days only

Simply send age and ad-
dress of persons to be Insured,
and the name and relationship of
the beneficiary is all you do

then the Company will send a
policy for 10 days' FREE INSPEC-
TION, without obligation. 30 days'
insurancewill be free when
S3.65 is sent with request for

Offer is limited, so write to-

day, (adv.)

LJpwtf ii i aj

decide to give un their danclna
career in of joining the
Waves. Johnny Cabot, played by
Bing, joins the the
same time up with Windy
(Sonny Tufts), an old chum. They
go after Rosemarywith lovelight
in their eyes and from then on
the theme song is "all's fair in
love and war." Suffice it to say
that the boys pull every trick in
the bag to outwit each other with
poor Susie pushed aside like a
wallflower. But, in the end, she
wins her man, too.

The picture is chock full of
musical numbers giving Bing and
Betty ample opportunities to dis-
play their versatility. Those who
loudly proclaimed their apprecia-
tion of "Here Come the Waves"
at preview showings empratically
declare this Mark Sandrich nro--

Hutton each duction a hit from angle.

si' .

&.

iBBaSlHBing Crosby in a scenefrom latest
picture, Betty "Here Come The Waves",

today Monday Ritz.

Hit The

And

and

radio spell
when

crooner

City,

Hospital
men.

monthly

The

cash

$3.65

name,

that

added
pol-

icy.

i

favor

Navy about
meeting

ser that should mean hilarity.
That is just what happens in

Columbia's Pictures' "Meet Miss
Bobby Socks" currently playing
at the Lyric Theatre. Bob Crosby,
the melifluous baritone, Is the
crooner and Louise Erlckson, a
new and exciting bubbly screen
personality. Is the girl. She's a
jitterin" . . . jammin' kid who'll put
you hep to happiness.She'sa solid
chick with a heart as big as a
house . . . and her mind on the
dance floor.

How she goes about trying to
get Crosby a job and the hilari-
ous results, form the basis of the
story in "Meet Miss Bobby Socks,"
and it's more than worth seeing.

In the process Bob meets his
swooner's sister (Lynn Merrick)
and brings love complicationsinto
the young gal's life. But it all
works out happily for everyonein-

cluding the audience.It's said that
youth must have its fling. Well,
it certainly does in "Meet Miss
Bobby Socks." It's a refreshing
changefor wartired workers.

Others in the cast who con-

tribute to the fun are Sally Bliss
and Pat Parrlsh. two lovelly
young Columbia contract players
who were among "Miss Bobby
Socks" arch helpers. The young
male element is taken care of by
Robert White who gives an ap-

pealing and warmly comic portray-
al as Louise Erickson'sboy friend
who becomes no little disgustedat
her silly Infatuation for themuch
older crooner.

Just to keep absolutely
the studio has employed the

lovely Chinese Kim Loo Sisters
to do specialty singingand they
are knockouts. Louis Jordan and
his Tympany Five make music
that is hot and sweet They'll send
you.

There are seven songs in "Meet

Showing TODAY & MONDAY SL (
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Lee Bowman, Marjorle Reynolds, Dennis O'Keefe and John Hub-
bard In a comical scene from their latest picture, "Up In Mabel's
Room", showing today and Monday at the State.

7:05
7:30
8:00

8:15
9:00
9:30
9:45

10:00
10:30
10:45
11:00

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:55

Radio Program
SundayMorning

Wood Shedders.
Coffee Concerts.
Correspondents Around
The World.
Coast To Coast On A Bus.
Message Of Israel.
A Little Music.
Songs By Bing Crosby.
AAF Symphonic Flight.
News.
Melody Lane.
First Presbyterian Church.
SundayAfternoon

Stanley Dixon.
GeorgeHicks.
Sammy Kaye Serenade.
Your Sunday News Extra.

THE WEEKS
PLAYBILL

RITZ
Sun.-Mo- n. "Here Come The

Waves," Bing Crosby, Betty Hut-
ton and Sonny Tufts.

Tues.-We-d. "The Great Mo-

ment," Joel McCrea and Bettv
Field.

Thurs.-Frl.-Sa- t. "Lake Placid
Serenade,"Vera Hruba, William
Frawley.

LYRIC
Sun.-Mo- n. "Meet Miss Bobby

8ocks," Bob Crosby and Lynn
Merrick.

Tues.-We-d. "Mrs. Parkington."
Greer Garson and Walter

Thurs. "Topper," Cary Grant and
ConstanceBennett.

Fri.-S- at "Nevada," Bob Nitchum
and Ann Jeffreys.

QUEEN
Sun.-Mo- n. "Mark Of The Whis-

tler," Richard Dlx and Janis
Carter.

Tues.-We-d. "Secret Command,"
Pat O'Brien and Carole Landis.

Thurs. "Greenwich Village." Don
Ameche, Carmen Miranda and
William Bendix.

Frl.-S- at "Beyond The Pecos."
STATE

Sun.-Mo- n. "Up In Mabel'sRoom,"
Marjorle Reynolds, Dennis O'-

Keefe. Gail Patrick, Mischa
Auer, Charlotte Greenwood.

Tues.-We-d. "Cry Havoc," Marga
ret bullavan, Ann Sothern, Joan
Blondell.

Thurs. "Melody Parade." Mary
Beth Hughes,Eddie Quillan.

Frl. "Mexican Spitfire's Blessed
Event." Lupe Veler. Leon Erroll

Sat "Ghost Rider." Johnny Mack
Jdrown, Reymond Hatton.

Miss Bobby Socks" Bob Crosnv
warbles "I'm Not Afraid of Love."
"Two Heavens.""Come Rain Come
Shine," "A Fellow On A Fur-
lough," and "Come With Me, My
Honey." The Kim Loos take care
of "Take It Easy" and the Tym-
pany Five, "Deacop Jones."

1.00 ChaplainJim
1 30 Homer Rodeheaver.
1:45 Gems of Melody.
2.00 Charlotte Greenwood.
2:30 Miss Hattie.
3:00 Darts For Dough.
3:30 Andrews Sisters Show.
4:00 Let's Face The Issue.
4:30 Question Please.
4:45 Afternoon Melodies.

SundayEvening:
5:00 Radio Hall of Fame.
6.00 Cleveland Orchestra.
7.00 Washington Inside Out.
7:15 Sports Cast.
7:30 Trinity Baptist Church.
7.45 Gabriel Heatter.
8.00 Concert Music.
8:30 Eveni-- - Melodies.
8.45 Jimmie Fidler.
9.00 Life of Riley.
9 30 One Foot In Heaven.

10 00 Old Fashioned Revival Hr.
11.00 Sisn Off.

Monday Morning
6 30 Sin On.
6:30 Musical Clock
7:00 Martin Aronsky.

Bandwagon.
News.

7 45 Between The Lines.
8 00 News Summary.
8 05 Breakfast Club.
9 00 My True Story.

Aunt Jemima ,

9 30 Sunny Side Of The Street.
Songs By Bing Crosby.

10-0- Breakfast In Hollywood.
10'30 Gil Martyn News.
10-4- Serenade In Swing Time.
10:50 OPA Scrints.
11:00 Glamo'T Manor.
11-3- Amos R. Wood.
11:35 Farm & Home Makers.

Bel) Used
Radios

We buy and
ANDERSON
115 Main

a
MUSic CO.

Ph. RB8

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nites
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROn-- M

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
no cover charge in afternoons.

Beer and Wine Served
Soldiers Welcome
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SmashComedyHit
f t State Today

This generation will have the a cast that is rigged for the maxi- -

opportunity to chuckle and laugh
at a farce which tickled the risi-

bilities of the generation before it,
when Edward Small's "Up In
Mabel's Room," opensat the State
Theatre today through United
Artists release.

Allan Dwan directed the film
which has Gail Patrick, Marjorie
Reynolds, Dennis O'Keefe, Mischa
Auer, Charlotte Greenwood, Lee
Bowman, Binnie Barnes, John
Hubbard and Janet Lambert in
important roles.

The decision to make "Up In
Mabel's Room" came as a result
of a long search by producer
Samll for a suitable "escape" ve-

hicle of the kind which present
day audiencesare demanding.His
choice of this popular French
farce has proved to be a highly
successfulone.

"Up In Mabel's Room" deals
with the highly funny and em-

barrassing adventures of a young
newlywed who told his wife every-
thing that happenedto him before
their marriage but neglected to
tell her of an inscribed piece of
lingerie he gave to an attractive
young woman years before. Rather
than face his increasingly suspi-
cious bride and confess the young
man attempts to regain the tell-
tale slip by employing all kinds of
ruses.Thesetricks rebound to his
disadvantageand to the howls of
a happy audience.

Dennis O'Keefe is seen as the
harassedbridegroom with Mar-
jorie Reynolds oppositehim as the
young and jealous wife. Gail Pat-
rick, dark beauty of many hit pic-

tures plays the seductive Mabel
who owns the slip which causes
all the trouble.

Mischa Auer portrays one of
his renowned Russianbutlers and
plays a major and hilarious part
in the attempt to repossesthe slip

Binnie Barnes,Charlotte Green-
wood, Lee Bowman. John Hub-
bard and Janet Lambert, fill out

r'"'TL'""""3T,'ine 1 Sundays

Us ,d Fashioned-

I ''JsMh&tim. Revival Hour
I sfe'Vj Internationa)

Lif KBST-10-- 11 p.m.
j jH CharlesE. Fuller

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Bnv - '

mum of fun.
The screenplay for "Up In

Mabel's Room" was penned by
Wilson Collison and Otto Harbach
who followed the original success-

ful farce closely. The screenplay
was streamlined to' conform with
1944 tastes. But aside from this
necessarychange fun of
original is more than retained.

Music was written by Edward
Paul with assistance by Michel
Michelet andC. H. Wheeler.

One gusher in Queensland,Aus-

tralia, producesmore than a quar-
ter of a million gallons of water
daily

Silver v Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Plus "Pathe News"
"This Is America" No. 1

and "Lulu In

naoi nana hI

the the

HITS

Cochabamba, Bolivia's second
largest city, is an aviation center.

PRESENTS
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Guest Star VERA VAGUE

Sunday 3:30 c.w.t KB&T

H. C. H00SER
Atto rn ey-A- t- Law

Offices in Courthouse

JSHEJUMPSWITH JOY!
SHE SWOONS AT CROOMERS! j)

V SHE'S HEP TO HAPPINESS! Sj)

Hollywood

Showing Today
pT And Monday
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Prospects Of Pre-Permi- an Lime

Production West Texas

By JOHN B. BREWER
SAN ANGELO, Feb. 17 Pros-

pects of pre-Permi- probably
Devonian, lime production In Mag-

nolia No. 1 Jos. Martin, west cen-

tral Andrews countv wildcat and
of a one-mi- le eastextensionto the
Doss Clear Fork lime pool in
southern Gaines county highlight-
ed West Texas oil development
this week.

Wildcatting maintained a steady
pace with two staked in Pecos
county and one each in Crockett,
Concho, Howard, Scurry and
Yoakum counties.

Magnolia No. 1 Martin,, C

NE NE recovered40

feet of clean oil and 900 feet of
oil and gas-c-ut drilling water on
a drillstem test from
8,728-6- 8 feet. It recoveredstain-
ed lime from a core from 8,777-8- 7

feet and was testing again.
The prospectis five miles north-
west of the Mascho-Fuhrma-n

pool and five miles south of
t's No. 1-- 7 Univer-

sity, Siluro-Devonia- n discovery
south of the Fullerton field.

nt staked No 1--9

University C SE SE three-quarte-rs

of a mile west of its No.
1--7 University.

Humble-She-ll No. 1 fee. one
mile east and 660 feet north of
Humble No. 1 fee, opener of the
Doss pool in southernGaines coun-
ty, recovered90 feet of oil and 90
feet of gas-c-ut drilling mud on a
one-ho-ur drillstem test from 7v
144-8- 4 feet Earlier, it recovered
60 feet of clean oil and 4a0 feet
of gas and oil-c- ut drilling mud on
a drillstem test from
7,050 to 7,155 feet Location is
1,320 from the south, 660 feet from
the west line of section

Stanolind No. D University,
southwestern Andrewswildcat C
SE SW was testing after
acidizing the Devonian with 3,500
gallons in two stages through gun
perforations between 8.300-5-0

feet
Shell and Texaco No. 1 Ratllff

& Bedford, indicated Wolfcamp
strike C NE NE five miles
west of Stanolind No. l-- O Uni-
versity, drilled aheadat 8,151 feet
in lime andchert, scheduledto ex-

plore the Ellenburger. It showed
an increase in salt water on its
last drillstem test, from 7,846-8-0

feet, recovering 70 barrels of oil
and 40 barrels of water.

Magnolia No. 1 L. D. Johnston,
Lubbock county wildcat C NE NE

cored solid granite

Some of the Stocks
of Companies in

the Southwest

We Are Interestedin

Buying or Selling

Allied finance Co.
Amicable Life Ins. Co.
Arkansas Western Gas Com.
Baker Hotel Co. Com. & Pfd.
Cabell's, Inc.
Dallas Power & Light Pfd.
Dallas Railway & Terml. Pfd.
Dr. Pepper
Employers CasualtyCo.
fidelity Union Life Ins. Co.
Galveston-Housto-n Co.
Great Southern Life Ins. Co.
5" taurance
A. Harris & Co. Pfd.
Huey & Philp HardwareCo.
Longhorn Portland CementCom.
Murray Co. Com.
Neiman-Marcu- s Co. Pfd.
North Texas Co. Com.
Pool Mfg. Co. Pfd.
Republic Insurance Co.
Southern Aircraft Com.
Southland Life Ins. Co.
SouthernUnion Gas Com.
Southwestern Drug Pfd. & Com.
Southwestern Life Ins. Co.
Texas Electric.Service Pfd.
Texas Power & Light Pfd.
Texas Textile Mills Com.
Tex-O-K- Flour Mills Com.
Trinity Universal Ins. Co.
United fidelity Life Ins. Co.
West Texas Utilities Pfd.

Write or call for earbuying
and spiling quotation on
ihese or any other unlisted
Stocks and Bonds In which
you are Interested.

" 9

Rauscher,Pierce & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bot ' Sold Quoted
27th Floor. Mercantile Bank Bldg.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

Buy Defense Stampsand Bonds
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For
from 10 171 to 10178 feet and
was making a Schlumberger sur--

vey. it snowea noimng in uie
Ellenburger. the top of which had

(been picked tentatively at 10,066

feet, 6 900 feet below sea level.
Seaboard and Texas Pacific No

2 Nairn estate found dry the Per-

mian lime section productive in
No 1 Nairn, Lubbock discovery
well one mile to the southeast. It
was to run 7 5-- 8 inch casing to
about 3.200 feet and drill ahead
from 4 994 feet in lime to aiound
6,500 to explore the lower Per
mian.

Texas Pacific staked No 1

Katie Foy C NE NW

Gibson in Yoakum count. outh
offset to Honolulu No -9 Hud-

son, discovery well in Cochran
county 2 2 miles southwest of
the Slaughter field.

Honolulu will drill No
Hudson in Yoakum, 990 from the
north, 1,320 feet from the east
line of section H Gib-

son, two miles southwest of its
No -9 Hudson.

Richfield Oil Corp., started
No. 1 C. D. Cribbs, proposed
5,000-foo- t wildcat in Scurry
county, C SE SE
two miles eastof its No. 1 J. O.
Dodson, recently abandoneddry
at 3,855 feet.
Richfield staked No 1 F O

Shortes, slated 7,000-fo- ot wildcat
in northwestern Howard count
C SE NW

Derrick was being built for
Northern Ordnance, Inc. No. 1

Mrs. Leta Sorrell, proposed3,750-fo- ot

wildcat in Concho county
three-quarte-rs of a mile northwest
of Eden. The test will be 2,318
from the north, 2,316 feet from

JU5T A FLIffHT flf CAN RETURN AT 0NC.'
OFFICER CHESTER X'VE M 15 YOU )

MY MIND YOU Jg CAN PO, TO AlD CAPTAIN
THAT JAP ?EL&Bm 5MITH...HE5 SOI.S- TO

LOCATION..- - j 9 ND yJi? htPLL-rf-
S

the west line of section 206 Ehra '

Kempner survey.
B. A. Duffy No. 1 Sol Maci,

Menard county wildcat in sunej
1483, abstract 89, tluee milts
northeast of Fort McKavett, ce-

mented casing at 4,234 feet

for perforating opposite two Ellen-
burger zones that showed oil Acid
will be injected If the Ellenliuie-e-r

fails to produce a promiMP!?
zone in the Bend will be acidized

WFA Orders Canners
To Set Aside Juices

WASHINGTON Feb 17 V)

The War Food Administration to-

day ordered cannery to set aside
an increased quantitj of canm d

citrus juices for militai and lend-leas-e

'requnements
i The order increases the set
aside of this 'season's pack loi
grapefruit juice from 9 to 41 pei
cent, for orange juice fiom i0 to
56 per cent, and brandedorange

Bb mlt- - wv tsy VW M H i.

117 Main
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and grapefruit juice from 32 to 49

PL i cent.

Ihe WFA said the new set aside
lequnoments were expected to
make available 10,800,000cases of
eupcfruit juice, 4 500 000 cases of

oiane juice, and 3 OOL) 000 cases
of branded juice tor the

Japin sufit'itd its woist defeats
pi ioi to rt orld ar II at the hand
of dmnal i Sun Sin of Korea,
who sank over a thousand Japa-pts-e

wai and di owned more
than a quarter million Japanese
soldit is
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"07 Capital Of World
NamedFor Big Texan

(History of the world's greatest
oil field is being given in a series
by the Texas nt Oil &
Gas Association )

"The oil capital of the world"!
is the proud boast of the citizens
of Kilgore.

And certainly no other city can
show, in a space of 1,600 produc-
ing acres, 835 oil wells. Every-
where you look in Kilgore theie
are wells. Derricks stand side bj
side like soldiers at attention. The
rows of steel stiuctures are so
close together that the legs of
one are against its neighbor's
They lord it over the buildings and
at night they glisten in the moon-
light. But they are most impres-
sive, thesehundredsof slim, grace-
ful, tapering towers with their
interlacing and crisscrossing, as
they standout againstthe enmson-an- d

purple sky at sunset.
Kilgore was named for Con-stanti-

Buckley (better known as
Buck) Kilgore, who was boin in
Georgia in 1836 and came to Rusk
County, Texas, at the age of 10 He
obtained a common school educa-
tion and read law When the War
betweenthe States broke out, the
huge Buck joined
army as a private He became ad-

jutant general to Ector's brigade,
was wounded and captured.

After the war, he was admitted

,.
L,.. w. ""N.

to the bar, servedas Justice of the
Peace, was a member of the Con-

stitutional Conventionof 1875, be-

came a State Senator and presid-
ed over the Senate,thenwas elect-

ed to Congress,where he served
from 1881 to 1885.

H was noted as a hunter and
famed as a forceful speaker. He

atti acted national attention while
in Congress when on one occasion
he found a committee room door
locked those on the inside were
tring to keep him out and there-
by preent a quorum. He solved
the situation in typical, direct,
Texas fashion hekicked the door
down!

President Cleveland appointed
Kilgore as judge of the southern
district of Indian Territory, and he
sened until his death in 1897 in
Armore He is buried in Wills
Point, Texas

Such in brief, was the picture-qu- e

career of the man for whom
the city-- of Kilgore is named. He
donated land forthe townsite in
1872 when the I & GN was build-
ing through

In thc medieal theater actors
weie expected to suffer for their
parts and actually were beaten so
iolenth on stage that they occa-siona- lh

fiinted.
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LABORERS
Urgently Needed Now

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

at

Odessa,Texas

by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Halfi Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Transportation

to the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice
105y2 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

etting the

Work Shoe

Your Job?
sT

ysywerk OUTDOORS .

you needa good ruggedwork shoemadeof OIL TANNED

leather.Why? Becauseoil tannedleatherresistsdampness?p ; stays

"soft and pliable evenafter repeatedwettings. Not so with

your ordinarywork shoes!After you've sloshedabout in

snowor rain theydry out hard andstiff . : . become uncomfortable

: : ; crack ! Get WARDS OILTANNED SHOES ; i ; 4.49 to 525

if Yy d FARM WORK .

you needa work shoemadeof tough DOUBLE TANNED leather.

That's becausesoil and barnyard acids actually rot leathers of

ordinary tannage.Double tanning makes leathernot fust strong

and rugged,but doublystrong . : . doubly resistantto these,

harmful acids. Get WARDS DOUBLE TANNED SHOES s ; : 3.98

II yu work in a FACTORY.

you needwork shoesmade ofELK TANNED leather.Why?

Becauseelk tanning makesleathersoft and flexible : ; ; makes

it porousandcool, too ; ; . yet tough enoughto take

goodhard wear. Elk tannedwork shoesgive you real comfort

on the job ! Get WARDS ELK TANNED SHOES ; . 2.49 to 3.98

good PLAC1 TO BUY good SHOIS!

omeryWard
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Young Matrons
Hear RayAllen

Young Matron's League of the
Big Spring Army Air Field met
Wednesdayat the Cadet Club with
22 ladies present Mrs. Betty Key.
new president, introduced Captain
Ray Allen, the protestant chaplain,

We Feature

'CHARM'
Studio Wallpaper

Something Exclusive

Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone 1181
120

&' wD i (El Shoe

CHRISTENSEN
SHOE SHOP

Cor. 2nd and Runnels

Church

hot

Pour

Main

who addressedthe group and read
a poem, "The Woman Who Un-
derstands."

Mrs. Marietta Lyle acceptedthe
appointment (or housing chair-
man. Wives of cadet class 45-3-B

planned the decorations for their
graduation dance and a business
meeting was held.

Refreshments were served and
it was decided that the future
meetings will be held on Tuesday.
The next meeting will be Tuesday,
February 20th, at 3:15 p. m.

Free Shoes
On Sale Here Soon

A sale of odd lots of men's and
women's shoeshas been announc
ed by the Howard County War
Price and Ration Board. The sale
will begin Feb. 19 and continue
through March 3.

The orders to the shoe dealers
said that 3 per cent of men's work
and dress shoes in the July 31,
ism inventory will have a 25 Der
cent cut in price and will be ration
tree. Five per cent of women's
shoeswill be put on sale.

rVMFP Scw Beautiful Full
rrtEE Colorggj Bro autstty

Catalog
Ornamental Trees. Evergreens,
Roses, Flow ering Shrubs,
Shade Trees, Fruit Trees.

For Your Copy, Address
Baker Bros. Nursery

Box 828-- Ft. Worth 1, Texas

First Baptist Church
Everybody's Sixth Main
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ReJ-- JP' !Brien. pastor, speakson "Flee Youthful Lustsand Follow After II Tim. 2:22.

Evening

Ration
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Righteousness."

jHe Is Able To Succor Them That Are Tempted." Heb.
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AjyONDER;FtAME
jiBe THAT COOLS AS

WELl.AS

Activities
at the USO

SUNDAY
3:00-5:0- 0 Classical recordings,

finger painting and letter record-
ings.

5:00-7:0- 0 Ladies of the First
Methodist W. S. C. S. will serve
cake and coffee.

MONDAY
8:00-9:0- 0 Monday night dance

club: Mary Ruth Diltz, instructor;
Monday GSO hostesses.

TUESDAY
8:30 Games and dancing.

WEDNESDAY
6:15 Hospital visiting hour at

the post; Lillian Jordan, chairman.
THURSDAY

8:30 General activitie.

9:00 Bingo; three-minut- e free
telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as hostess

SATURDAY
8:30 Recording hour.
7:00-9:0- 0 Cakes donated by

Home Demonstration club.

Friday night members nf the
Lions club served as hosts at the
snack bar. They were Jack Y.
Smith, K. H. McGibbon and Bill
Dawes. Sgt. J. Clark of Ft. Wash-
ington, Minn., won the free tele-
phonecall home. Credit Women's
Breakfast club in charge of the
bingo party were Mrs. L. A. s,

Elizabeth Stanford and
Pauline Sullivan. Mrs. Jackie
McKinney was desk hostess.

Members of the Mndprn wnm.
an's Forum were hostessesfor the

dance was mil -- n

were Ira u 7

Wi --
""L

.

h '7,ZT"au
of

women d "

of
Big Spring but parents now
live in Ariz., Is now in
the stationed in San Diego.

LemonJuiceRecioe
Checks Rheumatic

Pain Quickly
If you suffer from rheumatic,

or neuritis pain, try this simple inexpen-
sive homerecipe that thousandsare using.
Get a of Ru-E-x a two-icee- k

supply, today. Mix it a
of water, add the of 4 It's
easy. No trouble at and pleasant. You

ooly 3 two times a
day. Often within 48 hours
overnight results aro
If the pains leave and if

do feel lwttfr. mntv

ComDound for sale recoiusumdcd
Colllai Bun,

Kitchens like this .

- 4

and . . . AUTOMATIC WATER

gjg.
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ForsanNews
FORSAN, Feb. 16 Mary Ellen

has returned from Wash-
ington D. C. and will be employed
at the Big Spring Bombardier
Sqhool.

Ranchmen in the vicinity have
unisnea tagging and some

have sold for 24c per pound.
Gene of Bowie visited

friends in this week.
Mrs. Bill Conger Jr. has been

teaching high school English and
physical education the past week
replacing Mrs. Jim Earl West who
resigned. Mrs. Lois Smith
is employedby the McCaslin Drug
store replacing Mrs. Sam Porter
who is with her Mrs.
Clifton McDonald, ill n RIs
Spring

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mathews of
visited Mrs. Vera Harris

the past week-en- d.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rust have
to Monahans. Rust sold the

Forsan Water Works to Claude
King recently.

Mrs. H. N. Yeaden and
returned this week from a visit in
Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Conger Jr.,
and Bill III were Stephenvillevisi-
tors the past week-en- d.

and Mrs. Jim E. West
visited in Rockwood this week and
are now in Austin.

oil

aienune lormal which Henrv Norrls. ,i.u..held at the USO Thursday night, of the Red Cross,drive, announcedThey Mrs. Drivpr ,,-,..-. ......
Jessie Nelson. Bettv H" "TX1 wo!
was volunteer desk d"emnusiasuc

"'"""b oaiuruay aiiernoon.ISSJ,:S(,r'?'.' "1.. A'""- - 1,

"d - '
Ray "Scotty Wolf, formerly vinnt: wf 'Re Z 11lJ.

whose
Phoenix,

navy

arthrith

package Compound,
with quart

Juice lemons.

need tahlespoonfuls
sometimes

splendid obtained.
quickly

return

trouble GAS

18,

Butler

clip-
pings

Patterson
Forsan

O'Barr

daughter,

hospital.

Odessa

stallines Lomax

-- ".. . hocran' H n T f i nntnH T I TT. J.. n
j "

all

do not
vou not thp
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ROSS Hill, Elbow: D. Anriersnn
Morris; Bill Mcllvain and M. G.
Chapman, Hartwells; D.
Baulch and G. C. Broughton,
Moore; Royce Johnson, A. D.
Franklin, Cauble; Albert McKln

Center Reid, 'h rShV
i

Quotas announced for each
the rural communities of Howard
county were: Coahoma, $1,000;
Forsan, Chalk, Vincent,
$200; Knott, $500; Center Point,
$150; Elbow, $200; Vealmoor,
$150; Hartwells, $50; Cauble, $150;
Morris, $25; $150; Luther,
$300; Midway and Sand Springs,
$100. total assiened to

packageand Ru-E- x will cost you nothing rural communities was $3,725
an absolute money-bac- k guarantee. Ru-E-x j ' " N TeeJe chairman of

Is and by
dnir Horn trtTjwtm.

free

THE

moved

W.

M.

wiasscucscounty, saia Saturday
that at noon $1,150 of the

'$& &
- tx

you . . .
We're not selltag .compIetekItchens now But & f
003 of home-mak- er are dreamingof. ir5 a practical teamkitchen that can come true just a soon asGASappliances againavailable.

!t6!f GASRANGEwiUbe the HEART of the modern KITCHEN, with THE GAS REFRIG--
Mixurwaieni-sar- e THE

water.

HEATS

FRIDAY

Bonnie

$2,000

HEATER, furnishing oceansof

EM PI RE CL0 SOUTHERN
SERVICE Njjl' COMPANY

J. P. Kenney, Mgr.

"15?

i.

J

Air Medal PresentedTo Coahoma

oldser's Mother In Post Review
The Air Medal with an oak leaf

cluster, awarded to Staff Sgt.
Elmo E. White. Flvlnf? Fortress
gunner shot down on the Schwein-fu- rt

raid on August 17, 1943, was
presented to his mother, Mrs.
Fannie M. White, of Coahoma, and
the Air Medal awarded Major
Karl A. Wellbaecher of New Or-
leans, La., at the miltiary review
Saturday at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier School.

Col. Ralph Rockwood, com
manding Officer, marip thp nrot.
entations.

Staff Sgt. White. 20. now a m-is-
-

oner of war in Stalag Luft XVIIB,
Germany, enlisted in July, 1942,
shortly after his graduation from
Coahoma High School. Receiving

EXTENSION HEAD MAY
Dr. Roy L. Donahue, former

soils professor at Texas A. & M
recently named head of the

extension service soils improve
ment program, may visit this sec
tion within the next fpw wppW.. ,, w,&w?
county Agent Durward Lewter in
dicated Saturday.

Call ChairmanAnnounce:

aturdayAfternoon Meeting Here
quota had been raised, and she
stated that she hoped to meet the
quota before Saturday was over.
Glasscock county quota is $500
more in 1945 than It was in 1944

cUed taS'EJSS?, ?JI ".""
nriUP

the

will help
an

Chairman Norris salrl thnr .Top
Flock was named general chair-
man of the T. & P. Railway for
Red Cross donations. Others on
the committee were Mrs. R. D.
Ulrey, Charles Vines, G. R. Man-io- n,

Mrs. W. B. Graddy, E. R.
Mrs. B. N.J. L.ney. Point; Hiram T- - K- -Shirley Fryar, Highway.

of

$300; $150;

The

uke

are

GAS

C.

VISIT

and

N. RrnnVc
F. W. Jarrett. F. P. Hir-irsn- n --iJ
H. E. McMurry. Chairman Flock
announcedthat the committee will
work to make T. & P. 100 nor rent
in contributions.

Jimmie Marshall, who is in the
navy, has finished boot camp and
is now in radio school in San
Diego. He is the son of Mrs. J. R.
Marshall. Marshall reports he has
met several service men and Shir-
ley Hatcher, who is In the Women
Marines, since he has been In
training.

his aerial gunner's wings the fol-

lowing October at Las Vegas,
Nev., he went overseasin May,
1943. He had made ten raids over
enemy-occupie-d Europe before his
Fortress went down.

Major Weilbaecher,who already
holds the Distinguished Flvins
Cross with an oak leaf cluster, re
ceived his decorationfor "meritor-
ious achievement in aerial flight
on December 23. 1942." in the
Central Pacific. He is also credit
ed with the sinking of a 10,000-to- n

enemy cargo vessel off Tarawa in
January, 1943.

SgL White's sister, Miss Mary
Frances White, witnessed the
presentation. The husband of an-
other sister, Mrs. Woodrow Calla-
han, was killed in action over
Kiel, Germany, in January, 1944.
He was an engineer-gunne-r.

HEAR

J. D. HARVEY

on these subjects today:
Morning Subject:

11:00 a. m.

"The Work That God

Hath Ordained For The
Church." 1 Tim. 3:15.

Evening Subject: (8 p. m.)

"Parables of the King-

dom." Mark 4:33-34-.

Out Exactly 12 Noon and 9 p.m.

CHURCH OF
CHRIST

Fourteenth and Main

IM For

Your Old
RELIABLE

the past decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiators

PiURIFOY
Radiator Service

IjOlE. 3rd Phone 1210

Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Little Paper Is
Collected In Week

Hardly more than 4,000 pounds
of paper were picked up in the
trucks downtown Saturday, Sgt.
Edward K. Henderson,of the sal-

vage office at the Big Spring
Bombardier school, said Saturday
evening.

The week's total stood at 24,000
pounds with approximately 8,000

pounds picked up at Stanton. The
drive total now stands at 108,000
nnnnHc tho sprffpfltit renorted.
The lead In Big Spring was still

maintained by Central Ward
school.

Clorcfonnt Hpnriprsnn nrj .wo. .. .wU tugcu lag; f
Paper Troopers to continue bring." 4

ing in the paper, and said that the i
chevrons will be distributed
soon as they arrive.

A, MEETING CALLED

Central Ward Parent- Teapho.
association has called its rpmii,.
monthly meeting for Wednesdav
at 3:45 p. m. in the school build-
ing, was announcedSaturdayby
officials.

TELEPHONE OPERATING

A DesirableOccupationFor

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN

not now engagedin essentialwork but

wanting work vital to the war effort.

Good Pay Frequent Increases

Vacation With Pay

SurroundingsComfortable and Pleasant
Apply: Chief Operator

SouthwesternBell TelephoneCo.

Big Spring, Texas

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
J. E. McCoy, Minister 411 Scurry

DON'T MISS IT MEN!

9:45 A. M. Today Special Men's Bible Classsession
with George Brown.

2:30 P. M. Today Maas Men's Meeting.
Bring a Friend.

The annual Brotherhood dinnerfor all members and

friends of the church will be heldTuesdaynight, Feb-

ruary 20, at 7:30 o'clock. Dr. Alexander Paul, for 49

years missionary to the Orient, will speakat 8:15.

EverybodyWelcome"No book but theBible
"No Creed but Christ"

Spring Is here officially, March 21, but
whenyou seeBurr's collection of dress-

es you'll know it's time to discard
woolens and step out in flowers. Lovely

floral designs in shantung, pebble

crepe, gabardine and alpaca crepe
In one and two piece styles. Also polka
dots with colorful backgrounds.

$7.95
Othersio $29.50

as

it

t

I



Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

VA Officials Here
Soon For Meeting
.With Area1Heads

V. B. Watson ana Mortimer
Woodson with the Veteran's Ad-

ministration in Waco will be in
Big Spring Feb. 23, to discuss
with educational leaders from Big
Spring, Lubbock, Abilene and San
Angelo the possibilities for estab-
lishing vocational rehabilitation
programs in schools.

The meeting will be held at the
Settles hotel, Feb. 23 at 10 a. m.
Representatives present will be
W. H. Elkins, president of the San
Angelo College; R. R. McEwen of
the American Legion in Big
Spring; Dr. L. E. Dudley, superin-
tendent of public schools in Abi-

lene, and A. C. Jackson, business
manager of the Lubbock public
schools. Superintendent Blanken--

ship the Spring Pat

WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK

of electric chicken brooders,metal and galss chicken

fountains, metal and glasschicken feeders,chicken leg

bands, lanterns.

See Us For Your Hardware Needs

'
STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

OPA ODD LOT RELEASE RATIONED

FREE SHOES FROM FEBRUARY 19

TO MARCH 3

Men's Fortune Ladies1 Dress

Shoes Shoesand Oxfords
Were $5.00
Now $3.75

Other Men's Shoes

Were $4.00
Now $3.00

FISHERMAN'S

Bridal
Duo in beautifully JP A A
wyled J(UBoth

of Big schools,
Murphy, diversified occupations
director, will also be present at
the meeting.

School IssuesAre
Oked In Light Vote

Forty-si- x persons voted Satur-
day in an election to affirm the
tax rate of the Big Spring Inde-

pendent School district and to as-

sume indebtednessof the recent-
ly attached territory on the east-

ern edge of the district.
This number of affirmative

votes were given to the rate,
which was SI for both the exist-

ing district as well as for the five
sections pius detached" from Mid-

way, which had the same rate.
Both issueswere mere formalities
to conform with legal require-

ments.

Were $3.50
Now $2.62

Were $2.98
Now $2.23

I "k Give

Prices Include Tax

IVA

PresbyterianChurch
Services Fbr Sunday

The Rev. James E. Moore, min-

ister, will be in the pulpit for both
services at the First Presbyterian
church today, at the 11

a. m. worship on "Christian
Marching Orders."

He is to discuss"how to be un-

ashamed of yesterday and un-

afraid of tomorrow" in his evening
message. Intermediates meet at 5

p. m. for vesper services and the
high school young people at p.

m. Tuesday young people's coun-

cil is set for 530 at the church.
The choir practice Thursday at
7:30 p. m.

Argentine Issues
ReprimandTo Reich

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 11 UP

The Argentine government, in its
most sharply worded note since
the beginning of the war, charged
Germany today with attempting
to retain a number of Argentine
diplomats in Sweden and served
notice that holding them would be
regarded as "a hostile act" calling
for measures "in defense of our
sovereignty and its citizens."

Burrough Fined In
Court Saturday

Joe Burrough was fined $200 in
city court Saturday morning for
procuring. Of the fine, $100 was
suspended.

Clara Lockyer was also fined
$200 for vagrancy by prostitution.

In addition there were four
drunkenness charges in court.

A High Quality

BUTANE

and Dependable Service

S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
COMPANY

401 N. GREGG ST.

Phone855 or 906
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Iva's Credit Jewelers
HUNEYCUTT
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One Completion

Reported Here

Durina Week
One completion a shallow test
was reported in this area for the

week, and one test, a 5,500-fo- ot

exploration, was abandoned.
Continental 7-- A Eason S, ex-

tending shallow production to the
S. T. Eason tract in section
T&P, was finished for 78 barrels
per day natural. It topped pay
at 1,302 feet and,is bottomed at
1,308. Continental No. 10--E Clay,
section 138-2-9, W&NW, was drill-
ing at 1,752 feet in anhydrite. Lo-

cation was staked for Continental
134 Settles 6-- S, 2,310 feet from the
north and 990 feet from the east
lines of section 134-2- 9, W&NW,
and was rigging up spudder.

North of Cosdenrefinery, the
Moore-Cosde- n No. 1 Fee, sec-

tion T&P, was aban-
doned at 5,500 feet, contract
depth, without shows.
Continental No. D Settles,

seeking the Ellenburger in the
Howard-Glasscoc-k area, drilled to
9,395 feet in lime and shalewith
no change. Phillips No. 1 L. S.
McDowell, section T&P,
northern Glasscock, was below 7,-7-

feet.
C. W. Gutherie No. 1-- A Read

Bros., Chalk pool outpost in the
southeast part of Howard county
and in section 141-2- 9, W&NW, was
at 1,030 feet. In eastern Howard,
Cosden No. 4-- B Read was fishing
for a bit at 3,485 feet in section
48-30-- T&P. Warren No. 1 C.
L. Jones, northwestern Mitchell
wildcat, was at 4,800 feet in lime
in section 6, H&TC.

Richfield Oil Co. staked location
for the No. 1 F. O. Shortes, in the
northwestern part of Howard coun-
ty. Location is 1,980 feet from
the north and west lines of section

T&P, and is near the
Northern Ordnance No. 1 Spauld-in- g,

inactive wildcat which had
stains.

Meeting Held To
Discuss Agriculture

Approximately 100 people at-

tended a community meeting at
Elbow Friday evening for discus-
sions of agricultural problems.

Residents named Ray Shortes
and Mrs. B. J. Petty as victory
council representatives and E. G.
Overton as the labor representa-
tive from the community.

County Agent Durward Lewter
explained the labor set-u-p and
aids possible under the extenison
service plan. B. J. Petty favored
application of aid possible to the
community on a central labor
camp. Also talked at the meeting
was the advisability of community
organization for disseminating
agricultural information and for
fostering 4-- H club work.

Music was furnished by a sextet
under direction of Kathryn Malloy
and by the high school choral
group. Several Big Spring men
attended the meeting,transporting
members of the choral club.

A Vital MessageTo

Men Who Feel Old

Why not regain tho vim
and vitality you once

enjoyed?
If life apparently haslost ita test,yonagain
may beable to enjoy life aa you did in your
youth. If added years have sloweddown
your rim, ritality and youthful pleasures,
here Is a simple method that may change
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your
druggist for CASELLA stimulating tablets.
Take as directed on label. Don't feel old
and worn out at 10, 60 or more. Takethese
tablets regularly until you feel that you
hare regained the pleasure of living you
onceenjoyed. Why De discouragedT Why
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the
Terrs and zestof a much younger manT
There isnothing harmful in these tablets.
They contain Celery seed. Thiamin
Chloride, PassionFlower, Iron. Ask youl
doctor or druggist about thisformula,

Collins Bros, and all other drug-
gists, (adv.)

PDD

Busy Week Faces
HD Agent In Area

A busy week of activities, con-
fined largely to 4-- H girl club
work, is on the docket, Rheba
Merle Boyles. county home dem-
onstration agent, said Saturday.

Monday she meets with the
Vealmoor, Gay Hill and Midway
clubs; Tuesday with the Center
Point and Coahoma clubs: Wed-
nesday with the Elbow and For-sa-n

units;; Thursday with the
Garner 4-- H club and the Hi-w- ay

home demonstration club.

TheWeek
(Continued from Page 1)

contact wtih 4,500,000 servicemen
and aided some member of 3,500,-00-0

of their families. This record
merits support at home.

J. L. LeBleu thinks it should be
chronicled that Speedy Nugent,
famed in some quarters for tardy
arrivals, was voter No. 2 in the
school tax rate referendum Sat-
urday. It should not necessarily
detract from the achievement
that there were only 46 votes cast
all day. This is a mighty lean vote
and part of it may be due to the
fact that school authorities only
announced the vote a couple of
days in advance.

The Herald has a fair supply
of pictorial booklets on Big
Spring, 'which many have found
handy to send to boys in serv-
ice as a reminder of home, or
to give a glimpse of this area.
You may have a copy for the
asking at our office.

What chances Big Spring has
along side of other West Texas
communities following Inspection
last week by L. A. Warren, chief
engineer for the veterans admin-
istration, remains to be seen. Even
though competition is necessarily
keen, local leaders believe that
Big Spring is not yet counted out.

Anything can and does hap-
pen these days. The other morn-
ing a harassedprofessionalman
came down to the cheering news
an employe had just resigned.
Said employe then went to
work at another place, but re-
signed this position and was
back at work at the original spot
within an hour and a half.
Shortly you will begin to hear

of a high school girls' choral club.
Dan Conley, public school music
director, tells us that there are
now 35 young women under the
direction of Mrs. Wiley Curry and
that they soon will begin making
public appearances.

Hereford Breeders

Receive Catalogues
Howard County Hereford Breed-

ers associationSaturday announc-
ed receipt of the catalogues on
the unit's first annual sale,set for
March 1 at the Howard county
warehouse.

Distribution will be begun this
week.

The association Saturday had
launched work on the construction
of riders and framework for
bleachers to be erected In con-

nection with the county 4-- H club
livestock show and for the Here-

ford sale. It was estimated that
these will easily seat 2,000 people.

AUTO REGISTRATION SLOW .

Registration of passenger cars
crawled along slowly during the
week and stood at 332, or ab6ut
seven per cent of the anticipated
total. However, license salesare
expectedto speedperceptibly after
March 1 when the new plate may
be placed on automobiles.

GIVEN BRONZE STAR
Mrs. Robert Bassetti, Abilene,

has received the Bronze Star
awarded to her husband, T5
Robert Bassetti, on duty with a
general hospital in Italy. Bas-

setti, a graduate of Big Spring
high school and later a teacher
here for a short time, was awarded
the decoration on Christmas day.

LOT

SHOES

OPA RELEASE OF

RATIONED SHOES

ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY

ODD LOT

LADIES' SHOES

Blacks and Browns, In Pumps, Straps and Ties.
Were $1.98. As long as they last

$1.00

MEN'S

$3.75

yflililhiqii

PrizeAwards

Named For Local

4--H Club Show
Prize awards of $579 will be at

stake when 4-- H club boys of How-
ard county show approximately
150 head of calves, sheepand pigs
here Feb. ch 1.

The prize lists, announcedin a
catalogue released during the
weekend,show calf awards scaling
down from $25 to $5 for the 10 top
spots in each of the heavy and
light weight classes with an add-
ed $25 grand and $20 for reserve
champion. Fat barrows will grade
down from $20 to $5 for the 10
best animals with the champion
pulling in $5. The same schedule
will be maintained for sheep.

The show will be held in the
Howard county warehouse,which
this year likely will be filled to
capacity.

A committee composed of A. S.
Darby, George White, Darrell
Douglas, C. A. Walker, M. M. Ed-

wards, R. V. Middleton has been
named by Fred Keating, president
of the sponsoring Howard County
Fair association to secure pur-
chasersfor the stock.

Among those already listed as
purchasers are Cosden Petroleum
Corp., First National Bank, State
National Bank, Malone & Hogan
Clinic-Hospita- l, Iva Huneycutt, H.
P. Wooten, Charles Creighton,
Knappe and Sons, Big Spring
Cotton Oil Co., Sanitary Food
Market, Barrow Furniture. Other
firms interested were urged to
contact committee members or
call the chamber of commerce or
R. V. Middleton.

Large Group Gets

Tax Assistance
An estimated 500 people had

been given assistance Saturday
evening when two federal tax
agents concluded a week's stand
here.

H. W. Axe, Odessa, deputy col-

lector of internal revenue,said up-

wards of 500 personshad receiv-
ed assistanceof one kind of an-

other in the five days in which he
and H. L. Giddens spent in the
postoffice basement. Because of
the shortage of agents, there will
be no further visits by the fed-
eral tax men here until after time
for returns on March 15.

SOUND ADVICE WASTED
When a man and his wife were

hailed into justice court on Feb.
8 on charges of disturbance, Jus-
tice of PeaceWalter Grice let the
case ride pending their good be-

havior. Saturday they were back
in court. Grice assesseda fine

'and admitted evidence indicated
his prescription hadn'tworked.

FULL

Regular 24.50
Regular 36.05
Regular 49.50
Regular 57.41
Regular 69.50

Plus

Cpl. William T. Aaron, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Parker of
Big Spring, has beenassigned to
the AAF Training Commandradio
school at the Sioux Falls Army

Air Field, Sioux Falls. S. D.. Be-

fore entering the army in San An-

tonio on March 23, 1942, Cpl.
Aaron was an electrician-linema- n

with the Texas Electric Service!
Co. in Big Spring. He graduated
from the Big Spring high school
in 1936.

Atlas Tires Batteries

Homer Williams
311 E. 3rd Phone 9523

It's time to build up and enrich the soil,

so you will have the finest lawn and big-

gest garden in our neighborhood' Sears
Garden Master organic fertilizer enriches
garden soil and makes it easier to work
Add the Carden Master chemical pbnt
food to stimulate and speedgrowth It's
economical to use' Come in or phone
Sears about the Garden Mister 2 ay
fertilizer treatment

PLANT FOOD MANURE

100 IB BAG 28.9 100 LB. BAS J219
BAS . 51.7J 2U3.65e

Cor. 3rd Big Spring 217 3rd
217 3rd 250

Big
Phone344

Do Rectal Troubles
Cause Other

Ailments?
FREE BOOK Explains Causey

Effects and Treatment

The pain and. annoyance of
Piles. Fistula and other Rectal
and Colon disorders are not the
only serious results. Even mora
alarming is the fact that asso-
ciated ailments (as shown on tha
diagram below) may develop. "

j HEADACWE"y NERVOUSNESS f
HEART

PALPITATION

BACKACHE
I CONDITIONS lyiTAunl

PHYSICAL UVER C KIONEY
WEAKNESS IWJlWKBAnWCS

PILES
(UE.CSWCIDS) I

SCIATIC 1

PAINS ;p
For encouragingnews, read the

large, illustrated book published
by & Minor
Suite 269, 926 McGee St, Kansas
City, Mo. You may have a Free
opy. No obligation; book comes

in plain wrapper. (adv.)

HsstassssssstsisstVs. 1I,"B
ilssssBMsssssssslK-SMsssssssssssAa. I

Si-T- " . JSSSiSSSKsS c

Spring
119 E. 3rd

ear4fSSL&ebttcIzawtinbe.

y-COA-
T

jsH J0fe kaS sssHH ssH SSSSSV

ssssssssssHjssssPn sssfPS H ssV ssV fl! ssHsf bW

AND JACKET LENGTHS

Sale Price , - 18.38
Sale Price ..-...-- .-- 27.04
Sale Price - ., 37.13
Sale Price. .., , .43.06
Sale Price 5203

20& Excise Tax On All Sale Prices

KBHKaBtalUaWltaWaVlfBBSffataWKl,laaammWmmWmmaWmmmmmmmmWWi

11 yl, u. B fil B sssssB ssssM I
& Blain W.

W. Phone

Thornton Clinic,
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Organization Clinic Program. Held
Here By Home DemonstrationCouncil

tL 0rSamzatlon Cuic was held February14th in the auditorium of the First Meth-
odist Church by the Howard County Home Demonstration Council. Mrs. Edward Simp-
son, council chiarman, presidedat the businessmeeting. The program was opened with
Mrs. M. M. Fairchild leading group songs. Mrs. J. W. Brigancedffered the opening prayer.
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WHO AM I?
If you don't know

you should.
I sell what you need

PROTECTION
See me before you call the
fire department

H. B. Reagan Agency
217Ji Main TeL 515

Itf simple. Iff TnTing,how quickly one
tnty lose pound of bulky, unsightly fat
right in yourownhome. Makethisrecipe
yourself. It's easy no trouble stall and
costs little. It contains nothing harmful
Justgo to yourdruggist andask for four
ouncesof liquid BareelConcentrate.Pour
this into a pint bottle and addenough
Crspefruitjuice to fill bottle. Then take
two tablespoonsful twice a day. That's
til thereis to it.

If the very first bottle doesn't show
70athefcfcnple, easy wayto losebulky fat

Page Six
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Home Demonstration work." She
pointed out that HomeDemonstra-
tion work that nas to do with any
improvements in the home, is
learning by doing.

George S. Oettle, a retired gov-
ernment worker formerly of South
Africa, spoke to the group. He
gave the contrastsbetweenthe old
customs and the modern customs
of the natives of Africa.

Group meetings were held fol-
lowing the program they were:
presidents and vice - presidents
group: Mrs. Edward Simpson,
Howard county, chairman, Mrs.
Ruby Worthen, District Agent,
leader; secretariesand treasurers:
Mrs. W. B. Graddy,chairman, Mrs.
John B. Yancy, vice - president of
District 6, leader; 4-- H sponsors:
Mrs. M. M. Fairchild, chairman.
Hazel McCoy, H. D. A. Tom Green
county, leader; council delegates:
Mrs. Paul Adams, chairman. Rhe--

MakeThis Home Recipe
To TakeOff Ugly Fat

and help regain slender, more graceful
curves; if reducible pounds and inches
of ezeessfat don'tJust seem to disap-
pear almost like magic from neck, chin,
arms,bust,abdomen,hips,calvesand
ankles, just returnthe empty bottle for
your moneyback. Followthe easyway
endorsedby many who hsre tried this
plan and help bring back alluring eurres
and graceful slenderness.Mote how
quickly bloat disappears howmuchbet-
ter you feel. More alivt, youthful ap-

pearingand attire.

BAKED FRESH

DAILY

Cakes, Pies, Doughnuts
and a variety of assorted
goodies.

VAUGHN'S BAKERY

ba Merle Boyles, H. D. A. Howard
county, leader; exhibit: Mrs. C. W.
Shafer, leader;marketing: Virgin-
ia Ryan, H. D. A. Schleichercoun-
ty, leader; finance: Mrs. J. M.
Craig, chairman,Mrs. J. L. Morris,
leader; membership: Mrs. O. D.
O'Daniel, chairman,Graham Hard,
H. D. A. Mitchell county, leader;
recreation: Fay D. Croslin, H. D.
A. Coke county, leader; parlimen-taira-n:

Mrs. Willard Smith, chair-
man, Fern Hodge, H. D. A. Martin
county, leader.

Following the group meetings
Mrs. John B. Yancy, of San An-gel- o,

vice - president of Texas
Home Demonstration Agents,
brought a messageto the group.
She emphasizedthat all persons
should be ready to help return
service men and advised that
things should be thought through
before taking action. Mrs. J. L.
Morris spoke on "Health in Texas
and ElectionLaws of Texas."

A social hour was held at the
close of the meeting. Around 70
personswere present.

Sunday,

Association

UNITED COUNCIL OBSERVES

WORLD OF FRIDAY

Bernard Fisher, program
of progam model that

printed program
Friday afternoon at Wesley Methodist Church

Prayer.
The theme of the program, led

by Mrs. W. J. Alexander,was "That
ye show forth the praises of him
who have called you out of dark-
ness into his marvelouslight" The
scripture was from 1st Peter 2-- 9.

hymns were led by Mrs
W. A. Laswell accompanied by
Mrs. Pat Kenney. Special prayers
for the occasion were offered by
Mrs. E. Harlan andRev. W. L.
Porterfield. Rev. P. D O'Brien
gave the benediction anda discus-
sion of the value of was led
by Rev H.

Special collection for the four
objects of the World of Pray-
er was taken. The objects beingto
aid: the migrants, the in
United States schools, pur-
chasing of Christian literature,
and Union Christian Colleges.

Those present were Mrs.
B. Mrs. Alexander,

Mrs. E. H. Phillips. Mrs. Harlan.
Mrs. K. F Taylor, Mrs Jack King,
Mrs. Nabors, Mrs. J. I. Lowe,
Mrs. H. N. Robinson, Mrs. H. D.
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gjgY (U It's Sandals

W y for Spring . . .

m 2&k .
Anthony's

JfS jhJ J No shoes ore more flattering than dainty

"SlAX J cut-o-ut Sandalssuch as these pictured here!

gflfcA We've oil the new ones In patent, calf and

ISfM J kid . . . Plan Easteroutfits . . .

I

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas, February18, 1945

Ladies Bible Study

HearsJ. D. Harvey
Church of Christ Ladies Bible

Class met Thursday afternoon at
the church for a lesson taken from
the book of Proverbs,31st chapter.
J. D. Harvey, pastor, taught the
class.

Those present were Mrs. S. E.
Peurifoy, Mrs. J. M. Puenfoy, Mrs.
W. W. Clifton, Mrs. L. N. Brooks,
Mrs. O. T. Arnold, Mrs. Mamie
Acuff, Mrs. W. J. McAdams, Mrs.
Mary Locke, Mrs. V. W. Heard,
Mrs. SarahGibbs, Mrs. W. H. Pow-

er, Mrs. Floyd R. Cowan, Mrs. T.
E. Martin, Mrs. A. B. Kerley, Mrs.
H. H. Long, Mrs. W. W. Mrs.
V. C. Caglc, Mrs. J. H. Rosamond,
Mrs. J. D. Harvey, Mrs. Dan Con-- 1

y, Mrs. R. E. Porter, Mrs. C. B.
Sullivann, Mrs. Douglass Newman,
Mrs. C. S. Kyle, Mrs. Durward
Lewter, and Mrs. Pat Roberts.

Spaghetti Dinner-Danc-e

To Be Given Thursday

Ladies Golf has
planneda Country Barn dance and
spaghetti dinner to be given Feb-
ruary 22nd at p m at the
Country Club. The affair is for
members and guests. The
dance is not a costumeparty and
those attending may wear any-

thing they choose.

DAY PRAYER

Mrs. chairman, opened the
World Day Prayer with the prayer
was on the when the United Council met

the to ob-

serve the World Day of

Several

M.

prayer
Clyde Smith.

Day

directors
Indian

Fisher,
Mrs. Eckhaus,

Cecil

V

now

Davis,

their

Drake, Mrs. W. W. Coleman, Mrs.
G. G. True, Mrs. Arthur Pickle,
Mrs. G. A. Barnett, Mrs. W. A
Miller, Mrs Laswell, Mrs. Robert
Hill, Mrs. T. S. Currie, Mis. D. T
Exans and Mrs Kenney.

Mrs. W. T. Tate, Mrs. Shine
Philips, Mrs. W. D. Lovelace, Mrs.
Tommy Lovelace, Mrs. Ross
Blanchard, Mrs. W. L. Porterfield,
Mrs. George W. Hall, Mrs. E. C
Boatler. Mrs. W. D. McDonald,
Mrs. A. C. Bass, Mrs. Eleanor
Johnson,Mrs Lillian Fritsch. Mrs.
Pat Nelson, Mrs. B. Gulley, Mrs.
Fannie Barrett, Mrs W. A. Ruick-e- r,

Mrs. H. J. Whittington, Mrs. C.
T. Clay, Mrs. W. W. McCleskey,
Rev. J. E McCoy, Rev. Smith, Rev
Porterfield, and Rev. O'Brien.

Thelma Lou Tucker
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. E. T. Tucket entertained
her daughter, Thelma Lou, with a
Birthday party Friday in their
home on her 11th anniversary.
Games were played and gifts pre-
sented thehonoree. Refreshments
of pink and white cake and punch
were served.

The invited guestswere Darlcne
Colter, Danella Davidson, Melva
Jo King, Wilma Moore, Jo Nell
Hodney, Roda Lou King, Patsy
Ruth Teague.Sonny Tucker, Ber-
tie Wood of Pecos, and Mrs. Mary
Louis of San Angelo.

Lt. (J. G.) W. J. McMurry of the
navy, now with head quarters in
Kermit and formerly of Colorado
City, stoppedfor a brief visit Fri-
day with his aunt and uncle, Mr
and Mrs. V. Van Gieson, and Mrs
J. B. Young McMurry was on his
way to San Diego where he will be
with the mottor transport.

FOR JU5T A

LIMITED TIME!

Cream-l-ot

skins, young, .or older
flaky-dr- y Cleanses...softenstoo! Helps
makeskin look dear,

AGENCY System Service
DRUG STORE

3rd & Main Phone 490

Alary Jane McClendon
Wed In Two RingCeremony

Miss Mary Jane McClendon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. McClendon, and Lt. Neil J. Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Miller of Rapids, Wis., were maned Febru-
ary 12 in the home of the bride's'

Rev. JamesRoy Clark, pastor of
the East 4th Baptist church, read
the double-rin-g ceremony before
an improvised altar of white
gladioli, cornflowers. Dalms and
fern.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an street
length draped dresswith a corsage
of baby roses. Her accessories
were of black patent For the
traditional something new was a
strand of pearls which was a gift
from the also a spun
silver cameo bracelet the bride-
groom brought from Rome, Italy.

Winnie Ruth Rogers was the
bride's only attendant andwore
a black dress with a corsage of
talisman roses and black acces-
sories. Capt. Harry T Bryant was
the best man.

Mrs. Keats Watts plaved "The
Bridal chorus" from Lohengrin
by Wagner. "Always" was played
softly throughout the ceremony.
Candles were lighted by Sarah
Kelly and Mary Lee Cook.

Following the ceremony the re-

ception was held in the bride's
home. A three tiered wedding
cake toppedwith a miniature bride
and groom was served by Mrs. J.
D. Phillips. Charlotte Holden
noured punch from a crystal bowl.
The table was laid with a white
lace over a rose colored cloth and
centered with an of
jonquils and white stock surround-
ed by white candles in crys'al
holders. Only close friends and
relatives attended theweddingand
reception.

Immediately after the reception
the couple left for
Virginia, where the
will attend officer's orientation
school. For traveling the bride
wore a gold dressmakersuit with
brown accessories.

Mrs. Miller was graduated from
the Big Spring high school in 1943
and attended T. S. C. W. for a
year and one semester. The bride-
groom attended theUniversity of
Wisconsin before entering service
in 1D42. He has served eight
months in Italy as a navigator on
a 7.

Contrary to popular belief,
Pompeii was not coheredover by
the volcano, Vesuvius, but by her
sister volcano, Somma, now

dxpedwqa
Mother'sFriend
helps bring ease
and comfort to

expectant
mothers.

MOTHER'S
exquisitely pre-
pared emollient. Is
useful In all eondl.

mildly dry..

j M

tlonn T?hpm a hlnnrf mltrf av,m4wt,a vrtas.
sage medium In skin lubrication Is de-
sired. One condition In which women
for more than 70 years haveusedIt Is anapplication for massagingthe body dur-
ing pregnancy... it helps keep the skinsoft and pliable . . . thus avoiding un-
necessarydiscomfort due to drynessandtightness. It refreshes and tones theskin. An Ideal massage application for
the numb, tingling or burning sensa-
tions of the skin ... for the tired backmusclesor cramp-Itk- e pains In the legs.
Quickly absorbed. Delightful to use.

Mothers Friend
trtui. .. -j i'u,i jjiaiavu ur uwn, many doctors andntin. Jiut ask any drusgUt for Mother'i
rrlind the skin lubricant. Try It tonight

& Ml
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I EMUISIFIID H - TH CLEANSING H & ,S
CREAM M &T jJSiU
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Emulsified Cleansing dry

soft

WALGREEN

Misconsin
parents.

aqua

bridegroom,

arrangement

texington,
bridegroom

i.

Ceiling

W4

1V'

Price, $1.75 I U0 pUs tfx
16-o- Reg. and it Qf

CeUing Pnce.$3.00 l. 7 Jpli ux

Pink CleansingCream-cod-cie-s.m

type cleanser,for normal and voung
skin. Light melting, refreshing Leave
skin looking fresh and smooth.

(mrnwm
2nd and Runnels Phone 132
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MRS. NEIL J. MILLER

Spiritual Study

For Young Women
Mrs. John Allsbury led the spir-

itual study when the Young Wo-me-

Missionarycircle of the First
Methodist Church met at the
church Friday at 11 a.

study was followed by a

meeting with Mrs. T. J.

m. The
business
William- -

son presiding.
A covered dish luncneon was

servedto Mrs E A Williams, Mrs.
Curtis Ward, Mrs. Carl H att, Mrs
Van C. Elliott, Mrs. H. L. Rood.
Mrs. Oleta Crouch, Mis. Howard
Sallasbury, Mrs. Allsbur. Mrs
Gale Flannery, Mrs. Ralph L

Cobb, Mrs. Williamson, and Mrs
Clyde Thomas.

V .
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Couple Wed In

Pritchett Home

Chief Petty Officer Ernest H.

Utech, Jr., son of Ernst Utech Sr.

of Rock Port, 111., and Miss Flor-

ence M. Wilson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Rollie Wilson of Rock-por-t,

were united in marriage at
7:30 p. m. Saturday February 3rd.
The vows were read in the. home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pritchett in
Big Spring.

The couple was attended by A-- C

and Mrs. Allan Utech. The bride
.vore a gold dressmaker suit with
black accessories.Her corsagewas

a bird of paridise.
The bridegroom spent a 30 day

leave at home visiting friends and
relatives and has been in the ser-

vice overseasfor 21 months serv-

ing on an L. S. T. in the South Pa-

cific. During this time he had
many exciting experiences. His

ship took an active part in the re-

taking of Japaneseheld territory
from the time of the invasion of

New Britian up to the Philippine
battle.

The newlyweds visited several
days in Big Spring with his broth-

er. A-- C Allen L. Utech, Mrs. Utech

Phone171
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Modern Poetry Is i
ReviewedAt Meet.

Members of the 1930 Hyperion-clu-

heard Mrs. Roy Borden grr$
a review of modern poety wljeri

Mrs. H. C. Stipp and Mrs. Robert
Middleton entertained with t
luncheon held in the home of Mri,
J. M. Woodall.

Luncheon was served from
lace laid table centered with iq

01 spring flowers.
The guest list included Mrs. MH,
Bennett, Mrs. Calvin Boykin, Mr.
Carl Blomshield, Mrs. Charlej
Frost, Mrs. Horace Garrett, Mrs.
B. L. LeFever, Mrs. Morris Pau
terson, Mrs. Omar Pitman, Mri.
J. Y. Robb, Clara Secrest, Mr.
Dave Watt, Mrs. Ira Thurmin;
Mrs. Stipp, Mrs. Middleton and
Mrs. Woodall. Mrs. J. Oden of,
Denton was present as a guest

and daughter, Janet Kay. Cadet
Utech is stationed at the Big
Spring Bombardier school. The
couple has returned to San Fran-
cisco, Calif., where the bridegroom
will await

IHE BOOK STALL

Settles Hotel Bldg.

We now have thesenew books:

"The Journal of Mary "Return To The Vine-Herv- ey

Russell" yard"

"Great Sun" "The Thurber Carnival"

"The Time for Decision" "The Immortal Wife"

JliM

arrangement

reassignment

498
Swing Into Spring with a lovely
handbag from Penney's new seldc
tion!

They're all fine leather with a
smooth, dull fin-

ish! ,

You'll like the interesting frames In
durable plastic or gold-col- or metal!

And the new drapedlook thatwill b
so effective with your new frocks!

Fully lined, they're complete with
roomy change purses and mirrors!

SLIM ENVELOPE STYLES
Good-lookin- g simulated leathers, fash-
ioned in the smoothstyles you O QO
like for tailored wear! Only bfVO

t
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DemonstrationsGiven
At Fairview Meet

." Mrs. J. W. Wooten was hostess
when the Fairview Home Demon-"jtratio- n

club met in her home
, Thursday for a business meeting.
"

Mrs. H. W. Ward, president, pre-

sided at the meeting.
Mrs. Hollis Webb demonstrated

the different kinds of seams,how
to make them and use them. Mrs.
C. D. Engless told how to make
.bound button-hole-s and pockets.

; Mrs. Jim Skalicky explained
how to pressclothes expertly. How
to use worn sheets, pillow cases,
and blankets, were demonstrated
by Mrs. H. W. Ward.

Refreshmentswere served to
Mrs. F. B. Wilson, Mrs. W. B.
Graddy, Mrs. Robert Hill, Mrs. G.
W. Webb, 'Mrs. J. "Tom Rogers,
Mrs. O. Y. Miller, Mrs. J. W. Brig- -

ance, Mrs. Willard Smith, Mrs. G.
,, Hammock 3r", Mrs. G. Hammock
' Sr., Mrs. T. M. Bailey, Mrs. D. F.

Bigony, and Dorothy, and Mrs. A.
D. Dodson of Snyder, Miss Alice
Wooten, and Mrs. J. Ritterbury
guests.

v4ni- -
Each
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Mntrlm Clw suit,

Froki Cbam-Kv-ri Instructions,

EasyasPuffing Your
Charm-Ku- rl rMulrea nn Kftnf

tastesbetter

Phones

Sue-- Haynes Jo Be Wed
Sunday Afternoon At 2

Miss Sue Haynes, daughterof Mrs. J. L. Haynes,will be-

come the brideof Walter E. Bunker of LamesaSundayafter-
noon at 2 p. m. with vows read in the parlor of the First Bap-

tist Church by Rev. P. D. O'Brien.
The bride will wear an aqua

woolen dressmaker suitwith black
patent accessories.She will carry

white satin prayer book, as the
traditional something borrowed,
topped with spray of white baby
rosebudswith white satin stream-
ers. For something old the bride
will wear pin which has been in
her family for three generations,
somethingblue will be blue rib-
bon in her left slipper and some-
thing new will be white lace
handkerchief.

Mrs. Ernest Hock will sing "Ah
Sweet Mystery of Life" accompan-
ied by Mrs. C. E. Norman. Mrs.
Norman will play the wedding
march'from Mendelssohnand the
bridal chorus from Lohengrin.
Ushers will be Ernest Potter, W.

Kit contain! Piimnnini wn. i..

CurUrt, Shampoe,Hint, End TIs--

If
Wavt 5t and CompItU IlluitroUd

Nothing els to buy!

Containsno harmful chemicals or ammonia. Ideal for bleach-
ed, dyed or gray hair. Just the thing for children, too. Get
a Charm-Ku- rl kit today. The reulu are guaranteedto
please you aswell any $15.00 professional permanent,
or money back on request.

G. F. WackerStore and all 5 & 10c stores;
also alldragstores
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Now is the time to send that
photograph of you he's been

waiting for so

assure you of a

flattering,

that you will take in

. . . hell take

In receiving.

no appointment necessary

SouthlandStudio
Us In Home

219 Main

and
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Up Curlers

His Picture

OF YEAR!

long! Our ex-

pert artists
life-lik- e portrait

pride

pride

Visit Our New
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SUE HAYNES
E. WazcncraftJr., Billy Jack Rose,
and J. C. Horn.

Vows will be exchangedbefore
an altar banked with white gladi-ola-,

maiden hair fern, and palms.
Double candelabra will burn on
either side of the altar throughout
the ceremony.

Immediately following the wed-
ding a receptionwill be held in the
home of Mrs. P. T. Redding. Mrs.
Frank Littell will preside at the
brides book and Mrs. Otis Wilson
will pour punch from a crystal ser-
vice. The table will be laid with a
white lace cloth centered with an
arrangement of pink and white
carnations. Mrs. Jack Haynes, sister--

in-law of the bride, will serve
the three tiered white wedding
cake topped with a miniature
bride and groom.

The bride was graduated from
Westbrook high school and at-

tended Draughn's Business Col-

lege in Dallas. For the past five
years she has been employed by
the Big Spring Herald. At the
present time she was circulation
manager.

The bridegroom is employed in
Lamesa where the couple will
make their home.

Trdinmen Ladies

Hold Luncheon
,

Trainmen Ladies entertained
with a luncheon Friday at 12:30
for all past presidents, the out-

going and incoming officers of the
organization.

Attending the luncheon were
Mrs. T. M. Lawson. Mrs. G. B.
Pitman, Mrs. J. T. Byers, Mrs. S.
V. Jordan, Mrs. A. J. Cain, Mrs.
M. C. Knowles, Mrs. J. C. Burnam,
Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs. R. O. n,

Mrs. W C. Bird, Mrs. C.
E. Taylor, Mrs. N. R. Smith, Mrs.
A. P. Meador. Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
McCanless, Mr. and Mrs. B. N.
Ralph, and Oweita Hendricks.

Following the luncheona regu-

lar businessmeeting was held at
2 p. m. at the W. O. W. hall. Mrs.
B. N. Ralph presided at the ses-

sion. '
Present were Mrs. Lawson, Mrs.

Pitman, Mrs. Bycrs. Mrs. Jordan.
Mrs. Cain, Mrs. Knowles, Mrs.
Burnam, Mrs. McCandless, Mrs.
Albert Smith, Mrs. N. R. Smith,
Mrs. McClinton, Mrs. Bird, Mrs.
Ralph, Mrs. C. A. Scull, Mrs. F. G.

Powell, and Miss Hendricks.

Gwenn Szitar

Has 1st Party
Mrs. John Szitar honored her

daughter, Gwendolyn Sue, with a
birthday party on her first birth-
day Friday. Small backets were
given as favors and hot chocolate
and birthday cake were served.

Those attending were Mrs.
Shorty Williams and Jimmy Don,
Mrs. Jim Clanton and John Rom-e-r,

Jr., Mrs. W. C. Clanton and
Betty Carol. Mrs. Floyde Newsome,
Dean and Nattlie, Mrs. Paul Hasty
and Jan Holly Hans, Mrs. Millard
Russell, Charles Earl and Sherry
Coats, and Mrs. Clyde Clanton and
Billy Britt.

1f

Your Spring

PERMANENT

WAVE
For a lovelier, longer-lastin- g

wave, phone us for an ap-
pointment today! Newest
coiffures . . . individually
styled for you.

YOUTH

Beauty Shop
Mrs. James Eason.Mgr.

Douglass Hotel ;Off Lobby
Phone 252

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring,

Cosden Chatter
By JACK Y. SMITH

R. L. Tollett left Friday night
to attend a directors' meeting on
Monday in New York. Mr. Tol-

lett will return by way of Wash-
ington and Chicago.

Ensign W. G. Fuller is here in
Big Spring on a 21-d- leave,visit-
ing with his mother, Mrs. Cleo
Fuller and two sisters, Mrs. Theo
Covert and Miss Kathryn Fuller.
Ensign Fuller will leave for Flor-
ida at the end of his leave, where
he will be stationed.

E. B. McCormick and Jack Y.
Smith spent Friday in Odessa on
company business.

Mrs. Isla Davis of Plainview has
been visiting for the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Roxie Dobbins.

Marvin Miller left Friday on a
trip to Wichita Falls, Graham and
Vernon on company business.

A birthday party was held last
week for Bobby Meeks, grandson
of Louie Chapin. Those present
were Junia Ann Malone, Ann
White, Joe Clark, W. D. and
Claudia O'Donnell, Shirley and
Helen Finch, Frances Rice, Bill
Bostick, Arnold Tonn, James K.
Tibbs, Patsy and Gene Russian,
Betty Lou Henderson, Julia and
Lleldon Owens, Richard Pachall,
Britta Kay Denton, Newland
James,Larry and Dickie Cooper,
Robert Lee Owens and Tommy and
Beverly Meeks. Mrs. L. C. Chapin
was hostessand Mrs. J. J. Porter
assisting hostess. Sending gifts
were Doretha Sandridge, Erroll
Porter, Mrs. Swanson, Linton Bar-be- e,

Lon Frank, Tommy Thrasher,
Richie Ellison, Teddy Bostick, Mrs.
R. A. Brown and Mrs. Gene Acuff.
Bobby is seven years old.

H. Glen Johnson,AS, and Alton
E. Lepard, AS, were visitors in
the office Thursday. Both have
beenstationed in SanDiego, Calif.,
where they have just completed
their boot training. After their
10-d- leave,they will report back
to San Diego for assignment.

George J. Brown of Oklahoma
City visited several days with his
sister, Mrs. A. V. Karcher, last
week.

Operetta Is

Big Success
Mrs. Charles Watson, general

chairman of the Doll Shop oper-
etta which was held Friday night
at the high school gymnasium,
Saturday thanked parents, stu-
dents and all the schools for co-

operating with South Ward and
helping make the operetta such a
big success.

Credit is extendedto the teach-
ers and the students who partici-
pated and directed the program.
Those teachers includedMrs. Ed-mo-

Lowe and her first grade
pupils whose stunt was the "Indian
Doll": Mrs. Jack Reid and her
second grade pupils whose stunt
was "Darkie Dolls": Mrs. S. M.
Smith and the third grade pupils
whose stunt was "Foreign Dolls";
Mrs. Miller Harris whose fifth
grade pupils were dressed as
"Favorite American Dolls"; and
Mrs. Cecil Wasson's sixth grade
pupils who were dressed as "Pa-
triotic Dolls."

Jackie Little was the announcer
of the program and Wayne Glenn
acted as master of ceremoniesand
introduced the dolls as they came
to life. Beverly Wilson portrayed
the doll shop owner and Bobbie
Dehlinger acted the part of clerk
for the doll shop. All the decora-
tions were madeby the students.

Texas,Sunday,February18,
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Joe Evelyn Davis Wed
To Sgt F.F. Salser

Miss JoeEvelyn Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Davis, andSgt. F. F. Salserof Lamesaweremarried by Rev.
P. D. O'Brien Febraury 11 at 6 p. m. in the parlor of the First
Baptist Church. The church was decoratedwith basketsof
gladiola and lilies with fern.

The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a pink dressmaker
Sllit With hlnnlr gDnaccnriac Ca
carried a white prayer book.' which
came from Jerusalem,topped with
two pale orchids. Something old
was a cameo ring that belonged
to her mother. Something bor-
rowed was a bracelet that be-
longed to Elizabeth Lamb. Some-
thing new was her combs she
wore in her hair which was a gift
from Earlyne Davis, her sister.
Something blue was the stones
which were set in the combs.

Earlyne Davis, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
wore a blue dressmakersuit with
a corsage of red camelias. Jake
Salser,brother of the bridegroom,
was best man.

Following the wedding a recep-
tion was held in the Davis home.
Elizabeth Lamb presided at the
bride's book and Annie Marie
Bailey poured punch. Sue Patton
served the three tiered wedding
cake that was topped with a ma-

rine and bride.
The table was laid with a white

lace cloth centered with an ar-
rangement of gladioli and bridal
wreath surrounded by candles.
The buffet table was centered
with a spray of baby pink carna-
tions.

Special guests attending were
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stanfield of
Lamesa,Mrs. Fred Boatwright of
Abilene, Mrs. Paul Lamb, Eliza-
beth Gipson Lamb of San Angelo,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Salser,parents
of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Salser, brother and best

by

$6.95

Jr

USE OUR

1945

man of the bridegroom of Lub--

!bock' BIaine Wiggins and Lamar
L,anc 0I lamesawno were ushers.
Annie Marie Bailey of Lamesa,
Sue Patton of Big Spring. The
following were guests from La
mesa: Mrs. T. W. McSpadden,Mr.
and Mrs. S. P. White, Mrs. Olie
Dixon, Mrs. Porter Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Sumner, Mrs. Jo
Ervin Flynn, Mrs. Annie Bailey,

i Mrs-- Blaine Wiggins and daughter.
The bride is a graduate of Sul

Ross college at Alpine where she
received her AB degree. The

is in the Marines, sta--
tioned at Oakland, Calif.

PollyannaClass

Dinner Party
Members af the Pollyanna Sun-

day School class of the First Bap-
tist met for a dinner party at the
Crawford Hotel Thursday evening
at 7 p. m.

Attending were Mrs. Rubin
Creighton, Mrs. Merrill Creighton,
Mrs. Helen Scott, Mrs. Louise
Griffin, Mrs. Barbara Dailey, Mrs.
Lahoma O'Brien, Mrs. C. K. Shel-to- n,

Mrs. Bob Thacker, Mrs. Ted
Williams, Mrs. T. M. Lawson, Mrs.
Laura Bowen, Mrs. Seth Garrison,
Mrs. G. H. Hayward, Mrs. Harold
Peterson,Mrs. Dolph Carter, Mrs.
Nettie Jean McEwen, Mrs. Louie
Bucher,Mrs. JeanElliott, and Mrs.
Ovalee Bowers.

ANNOUNCING
The Opening Of

MARY RUTH DILTZ

DANCE STUDIO

MONDAY, FEB.. 19th

Tulsa, under New York Instructors-Chic-ago

and Hollywood

FIVE YEARS TEACHING EXPERIENCE

ALL TYPES OF DANCING

Tap Ballet Acrobatic Ballroom

REGISTRATION

Monday Thru Wednesday, Feb. 19th, Thru 21st.

Room 1 Floor SettlesHotel

Phones2007--J 2017

Girdslax

Koret

LAY-AWA- Y

bridegroom

Has

STUDIED:

Mezzanine

flufa--W40- l

PLAN

Page

Open-Hou-se Held

In RhoadsHome
Capt. and Mrs. Donald C.

Rhoadsand Capt and Mrs. Roscoe
G. Booth held Open-Hou- se in the
Rhoads home Sunday February
11th. Snackswere served from a

table decorated with a large red
heart and red tapers carrying out
the Valentine motif.

Guests calling Included Capt.
and Mrs. L. K. Bowen, Capt. and
Mrs. Homer Fields, and Dickie,
Capt. and Mrs. Tom Stallworth,
Capt and Mrs. E. Frederickson,
Capt and Mrs. J. S. Jackson and
Sandra,Lt and Mrs. L. Schubert,
Lt and Mrs. O. F. McDaniels, Lt
and Mrs. Ted Roos, Lt and Mrs.
Marvin Johnson, Lt and Mrs.
Emril Johnson, Lt and Mrs. E.

Seven

THE UPKEEP

IS SIMPLE
Keeping. your hair looking well-groom- ed

and attractive is an in-

vestment In morale-buildin- g as

well as in economy. Come in to-

day for free consultation on per-

manent waving, hair or
reconditioning.

We have a new shipment of

Revlon and Chan Yu Lipstick and

Polish.

SettlesHotel

TO

EEADY

204

No Charge for

New Spring
PRINTS

In Lovely
Colors
$8.95

to
$19.95

r & Hfe. n, rA. j j. g

204 Main

Scholtzhouer, Capt and Mrs. WI1

liam Shaver and Lt andMrs. Law-

rence Brady,
r.t nnd Mrs. Ed Endlcott anc

Dickie, Lt and Mrs. Edmund Pud--

dicombe, Capt and airs. --i. .

Kfeefer, Lt and Mrs. E. J. Cover-dill- ,

Lt Henry Herring, Lt. anc
Mrs. Claude Clark, Captana iurs
Roland Hatfield, Capt and Mrs
R. W. McNamara, Capt and Mrs;

Einar Eknes, and Capt and Mrs
C. Ireland.

TEXAN GETS TWO TANKS
WITH THE IT. S. THIRD ARMY

Feb. 17 (H) Capt Kent C. Geyer.
Borger, Tex was credited Witt
destroying two German tanks
southwest of Bitburg In- - flghterv
bomber sweepsIn support of tin
Third army yesterday

Birds do not fly in-- foggs
I weather but get around by waBc
ing.

Phone42

"RATION

FREE"

-TO-WEAB

SETTLES BEAUTY SHOP
Ina McGowan,

OPA. ODD LOT RELEASE

L reduction

W M7HS.
$3.74

$9.56

Alterations

P &aiAa--e

Proprietor

'UtLm
Slain

II JUMPERS
New and

. Beautiful
V' .5.95

Phone 458
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teersEnd SeasonAs Lamesa
field Day And

,By a very - sided score
Big Sprint Steersendedtheir

1945 basketball season FVWav
nieht In Lamesa,as the District
Three AA western bracket sea-
son came to a close with the
Tornados taking a 55-1-4 rout
from the local cageteam.
The Steers went into the game

ta slight favorite bv virtue of an
f

-- earlier two point victory over the
JLamesa five in a came on the

Ijlocal court, the home team win
ding alter two extra-perio- ds of
rplay.
I The Lamesa team got "hot"
Jearly and stayed late, with the
:starting five playing the entire
:game, and were never behind, nor
Jwas their lead ever challenged af-tf-ir

the early minutes of play.
X The first quartercaught the La-me- sa

five with 14 points and they

Pf

li

one

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE

W
added seven in the secondperiod
to end the half with a wide 21--5

lead.
The second half proved just

as disastrous for the locals as
during; the third quarter they
annexed but three points while
their foes grabbed off 14 more
to head away into the closing
stanzawith a 35--8 margin.
During the closing quarter the

Tornado quintet added another20
points, the starting five still pound-
ing away at the net, while the
locals took six more tallies. The
gun sounded the endof the rout
eight minutes later with the Tor-
nados ending their court season
with a win, and the locals ending
theirs at the very short end of a
55-1-4 score, the worst defeat suf-
fered by the Steers during their
year's court campaign.

DON'T WAIT 'TIL

THIS HAPPENS!

When your car's a wreck not through accident, but
neglect,it's too late for even "major surgery" to save
it! Better drive it in here while there'sstill a chance
for us to save its life with expert mechanicalrepairs,
body and fender work and the bestparts obtainable.
We havea good stockof seatcovers andbumperjacks.

Shroyer Motor Co.
(Your OldsmobUe and GMC Truck Dealer)

JustinHolmes, Mgr.
424 E. Srd Phone37

l

w
COSDEN

B.L. Tollett,

Petroleum
Corporation

ins Easily 55-1-4
In scoring it was Neiman and

Roberts who led the winners, tak-
ing sixteen points each to grab off
the night honors.Rhoades, usually
the scoring sensation forthe La-

mesa team was held to eight
points, a comparative low score.

D. D. Douglas, who has played
fine ball all seasonfor the Steers
but has been plagued by bad
luck, le the Steers with nine
points. Alvin Mize had two
points, as did Horace Rankin
while Pete Cook's one point
rounded out the Steer's scoring.
In a B team game preview of

the varsity clash the Lemesa five
came out victorious with a 22-1-8

win.

Post Quint Drops Another

Tilt; Lose To Clovis Five 48--

Tough luck continued to dog

the Bombardiers on the road and
the post five dropped another
heart-break-er at Clovis, N. M.,
Thursday night, losing a 48 to 46
thriller to the Superforts of Clovis
AAF.

" Tain't fair, McGee," the Bom-
bardiers were lamenting as 'they
chalked up their seventh loss in
21 starts. When you consider six
of the defeatswere bv a total mar-
gin of 14 points, the boys have
something when they say they've
suffered some tough breaks.

In fairness to the Superforts, it
must be recognized they came up
with a fast ball club that jumped
into an early lead and stayed in
front until late in the final period,
when the Bombardierscame from
behind to knot the score at 44-al- l.

Then Cpl. Ernie Camp, former
star at Arkansas Wesleyan col-

lege, tossed in an underhand shot
from midcourt and Pfc. Mike La-Ba- te

looped in a one-hand- ed shot.
Pfc. Rex Alexander came through
with a two-point- er but the Super-
forts managedto "freeze" the ball
until the final whistle.

The Superforts held a 16 to 8

lead at the quarter and led by a
26 to 19 score at the half. They
still were out in front by a 35 to
29 score as the last period opened.
Then Alexander "got hot" and
kept the Bombardiersin the ball
game.

The attack suf-
fered from the loss of SSgt.
Flinn Dunham, who did not make

'And in the preservationof theseAmerican freedoms, our men are fight-in- g

anddying on battlefieldsall over the globe . . . Washingtondevoted his
life to building the foundationsof our nation and as we celebrate his
birthday ... let us reverently give thanks that the American people are
of a mind andstrength to strike down any nation that may rise to chal-
lengeour way of life.

President

GIVE NOW

GIVE MORE

Bombardiers'

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, "Texas, Sunday,February 18, 1945
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The half caught the host B five
with a 13-1- 1 advantage and the
game was never decided until the
final gun. It was definitely the
thriller of the evening.

Gil Barnett led the local B

team with eight points, second

high for the game. Hoover was

tops in the B team scoring with
10 points, playing forward for
the Lamesafive.
The Steers will put away their

basketball uniform's Monday af-

ternoon after an inter-squa- d game
between the Senior's and under-
graduates,slated to get underway
at 3 p. m.

the trip and whose long shots
could have been used to advan-

tage. Their defense bogged also
when First Lt. Roland Reading
was retired on personal fouls ear-

ly in the last quarter.
Alexander continued his flashy

play, scoring 16 points to divide
honors with Clovis' LaBate. S'Sgt.
Mel Vice was guarded closely but
managed to bag 11 points. Sgt.

i R. C. Fisher, former star at Deni--

son college in Ohio, and Camp
tallied 10 points each for the win-- I
ners.

A return engagementbetween
the two teams will be plajed at
the post gym Feb. 27.

Section

Win Over

ay in Lo

Close

ops
r
S

Section A's cage champions
staged a brilliant comeback at the
Post Gym Wednesday nisjht,
hanging a 41 to 31 defeat on Dic-

tion C's speedy five to even the
count for an early-seaso-n loss to
the Enlisted Men's League lead-
ers.

As the result of two previous
wins during the week, the C's
continued to maintain a 2l-- i game
lead for first place. However, the
C's have plaed three more games
than the A's.

A nice crowd turned out for
the A vs. C feature and watched
the A's take a 21 to 13 halftime
lead. The C's drew up to a 29
to 25 score at the three-quart- er

mark but that was their last
threat. Mel Vice placed a

sensational game for the A's,
leading the scoring with 18 points
and holding Pfc Rex Alexander
to six points, his lowest total of
the year.

The A's won another notable
victory during the week, reljing
on five "iron men" to play the
entire game and handling Section
B easily for a 35 to 16 win. Vice
scored 13 points and Flinn
Dunham 10.

Prior to the loss to the A's,
Section C took a 46 to 36 de-

cision from Ordnance'sweak five,
and were credited with a win
when the Bombers of Section F
forfeited.

In the only Officers' League
game of the week, Group II rout-

ed the Administrative Officers
Wednesday night by a 46 to 36

score. First Lieut. Roland Read-

ing led Group II's attack with 14

points, while Capt. Frank Wones
tallied 15 counters for the loseis.
The win pushed Group II into
first place, and sent the Admin
istrative five hurtling into second

Listlessnessii often a sig-

nal that someessential food
element is lacking in the
daily diet. If you, or some
member of your household,
"lack pep," better go and
hare a talk with your phy-

sician. He may prescribe a
certain Vitamio concentra.
tion. Bring his prescription
here, of course. We're Vita-

min Headquarters, dispens-
ing only thoseproducts
of dependable manufacture?

Settles Drug
Willard Sullivan. Owner

Phone 296 or 222

NCAA President
To Officiate At

Tex ack Sleel
AUSTIN, Feb.17 (JP) Dr. Wil-

bur C. Smith, president of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic associa-
tion and dnector of athletics at
Tulane University will be honor-
ary referee of the Texas Relays,
April 7.

As last year the meet will be a
one-da- y event with two divisions,
one for high schools and the other
for university, college and service
athletes.

Special events in the ce

division will be
the 100-jar- d dash, 120-yar- d high
hurdles, 3,000-met- er run, shot put,
javelin thiow, discus throw, high
jump, bioad jump and pole vault
Relays scheduledare the 440-var-

880-yar- d, mile, distance medley,
sprint medley, two-mil- e and 400-yar- d

shuttle football relay.
High schoolers will compete in

the shot put, high jump,
100, 220 and 440-ar- d dashesand
the 120-- j ard high hurdles, and in
the 440-ar- d, mile, sprint medley
and football relays.

PRESIDIO LAUNCHED
WILMINGTON, Calif, Feb 17

(fP) The combat transport Pre-
sidio, named for a Texas county,
was launched this afternoon from
the yards of the Consolidated
Steel Co Sponsorwas Mrs. James
K. Herbert.

FORCE

Bowling Tourney
s

SlatedAt
Pins will fly at the Big Spring

Bombardier school bowling alley
today as some 30 keglers battle it
out for the open singles handicap
tournament which got under way
last night.

Winners of the tournament, first
of its kind ever sponsoredat the
post, will be decided by high in-

dividual scoresfor the six games.
Handicapswere sent by the tour-

namentcommittee and were based
on averagescompiled by bowlers
who participated in the Officers'
and Enlisted Men's leagues.

There will be six cash awards
for the bowlers who rack up the
highest point totals. The commit-
tee in charge includes Major Al-

bert E. Armstrong, Capt. Joseph
R. Wheeler and Pfc. Ed Quader.

Despite its rural character,
about two-thir- of the people of
Australia live in towns.

y ) VT n" t

Expert

Truss and Belt
Fitting

Also Elastlo Stockings
Cunningham & Philips

117 Main

"I sincerely pray that all of the human
family may, in the time prescribedby the Fatherof us all,
find themselves establishedIn the enjoyment of
life, happiness." '22Z?0r27Z

DefenseStamps

im-

provement

members

securely

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
ship-

ments

BLANKETS
Used
BLANKETS 2.95

OVERCOATS 7.50

MIRRORS
Gabardine,
JACKETS

ARMY SHOES
With rin.
CANTEEN CAPS

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

ARMY SURPLUS STORE
114

lpaMotherHBif; inWlk Great IfcWi Yearof I

38th ANNUAL REPORTsummarizes another success-
ful year in Standardhistory. It tells of substantial
progress.It the financial of theCompany. Behind

PROTECTION
and

SERVICE

the factsand are countless of insuranceat work widows
financially of children educated becauseof foresighted fathersand mothers of men

and women comfortable in retirement,of upon death
of cash emergencies. Standard,and representatives

coast proudly the 38th Report appreciationto policy-
holders who have contributed Company's progress.

INTEREST EARNING AND INTEREST

PAYMENT MAINTAINED

JL every year since 1907, Jefferson
Standard maintained its national in-

terest earned invested assets. During the year 5'o
was paid trust for policyholders

and beneficiaries.

INCREASE IN ASSETS

.JLTotal assetsare now $142,939,569

increaseof 244 for 1944. For

liabilities there are $110.17 of

SURPLUS FUNDS

JL. and total
$13,200,000. This represents high ratio of

for policyholders' protection.

SUBSTANTIAL GAIN
IN

Post

IN

JLIn 1944 the insurance force increased$40,032,074.
The total now $542,565,115 protection more

than 200,000 policyholders.

BENEFITS PAID

JLThe Company policyholders and beneficiaries
$6,377,351 benefits 1944. Total benefits since

srganization in 1907

WAR BOND

During 1944 the JeffersonStandard invested$9,640,000
Bonds, thus making contribu-

tion the n battle and toward victory.
U. S. Government Bond $25,237,015.

Buy and Bonds

POPE IMPROVED
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 17 UP

Pope Pius continued today his
from an attack of

influenza.

liberty and

story

More 100 different makes

of were built at

various in the United States
the inception of the

We Have A Big rock Of

There are many new items in this stock. New
are receivedmost every day. See thesebargains.

You can money.

Wool Army
4.75

Army .

Army i

Small, Handy
25c

Cadet
1.95

Small Size
2.95

chain and "

10c

Main Old Postal Telegraph Location

- iv. x r t

THIS
Jefferson the good
shows strong position . . . C 25fiaHL

figures human interest stories life of and or
phans made secure,

made mortgagescancelled of homeown
ers, funds provided for . . . Q Jefferson its fromj

to coast, present Annual with the many friends and
to the excellent

Again in 1944, as in

leadership in

on

interest on funds held in

which represents
an $14,693 every $100

of assets.

INCREASED

Surplus, capital, contingency reserves
a addi-

tional funds

INSURANCE

in

is on

paid

in in

PURCHASES

in War 3 substantial
to final

Total holdings

than
automobiles

since

save

Waterproof,

premature

$144,149,126.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

FINANCIAL STATEMENT o DECEMBER 31, 1944

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Cash , $ 5,128,207 Policy Reserve! $112,811,233
This reservea pqnired by

United StatesGovernment law to auurapaymentof
Bonds 25,237,015 obligations.

Reservefor Policy Claims 810,813
State, County and Claims in course of settle--

Municipal Bonds .., 4,091,192 J"ent on which proof.
have not been received.

All Other Bonds 12,231,105 Reserve for Taxes , 642,617
,.. , Premiumsand Interest
L" secVnnes carriedVt B'"5'"7 Paid in Advance . . . 1,619,919

market.coat.orcall value. Policy Proceeds Left
whoever s lowest. With Company .... e 10,500,746

First Mortgage Loans.. 62,937,355 Dividends for
Policyholders 1,326,494

Real Estate 6,457,834 Reservefor AH Other
Loans to Our Liabilities 2,027,743

Policyholders 10,978,394
Secured by the cash values LiaDllltieS $ 129,739,569

of policies. '
Contingency Re

Premium and serve . . $2,200,000
Liens 2,545,503 A und 'or eontinnenciej.

Secured by the cashvaluea depreciationonreal estate
of policies. antl investment fluctu

ations.
Investment Income in Capital .... 4,000,000

Course of Collection . 1,144,613 Surplus Un-- .

Premiums in Courseof assigned . 7,000,000
Collection 3,195,383 Tfa' Surplus Funds for

Additional Protection
All Other Assets 157,141 of Policyholders .... 13,200,000

Total Admitted Assets$142,939,569 Total $142,939,569

ROY B. REED
Box 848

Big Spring, Texas

ER

steam
times

Loans

WJinflSifirii ii ifpTti
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

District C?ge

ChampsWill Be

Namedk Week
By The AssociatedPress

District champions of Texas
schoolboy basketball In three di
visions class AA, class A and
class B will be determined this
week as the first step toward de-

ciding the 24 teams to compete
at Austin in the state tournament.

There will be three state cham-
pions with eight teams contest-
ing for the honor in eachdivision.

In class AA there are only 16

districts, thus the eight represen

tatives to the state tournament are

determined in play-off- s.

In the other divisions the state
tournament teams are decided in
regional tournaments. In Class A

there are 32 districts, in Class B

there are 70".

All of the 24 teams to go to
Austin must be certified by March
3.

The state tournament is set fpr
March 8, 9 and 10 and Athletic
Director R. J. Kidd of the inter-scholast- ic

league Saturday an-

nounced the full schedule.
The tournament opens with the

eight class B regional champions
monopolizing the first round, then
comes the class A opening round.
The second day finds semi-fina- ls

being played in classes B and A

along with the class B consolation,

NOW IS THE TIME!

To paint and paperyour home. We havea good stock

of paint and wallpaper.

9xl2' linoleum Bugs

Picture Framing Glass Venetian Blinds

BUILDERS SUPPLY

Phone1516 210 W. 3rd St.

DINETTE SUITES
In lime Oak and Suntan

$39.50
and up

Butane and Natural Gas

RADIANT HEATERS

A Variety of

PICTURES

Any Size, Any Style

MIRRORS

ELROD'S
PHONE 16S5 110 RUNNELS

Out of the High Rent District

402
SAN

then follows semi-fina- ls in class
AA. with finals in class B and
class A in the afternoon and con
solation in classes A and AA and
finals in class AA at night

It will be the twenty-fift- h an-

nual state tournament.
Class A regional chairmen in-

clude Region 1, Supt. H. P. dem-
ons, Lockney; Region 2, Supt. Edd
Williams, Colorado City.

Officer Arrivals

Listed At AAFBS
New officer arrivals Include

Capt. Hoyt B. Clark, Caldwell,
Tex.; 1st Lts. Donald R. Wentz,
Springfield, Ohio; Bernard B.
Yarcusko, Cleveland,Ohio; Robert
J. O'Brien, Brooklyn, N. Y.; James
S. Thomas,Muskogee, Okla.; Stan-
ley M. Suszko, Cranford, N. J.;
2nd Lts. Ralph C. Pedigo, Roan-
oke, Va.; Ralph E. Wertz, New
Cumberland, Pa.; Capts. Ladislaus
L. Smehyl, Tampa, Fla.; Wendell
A. Linn, Craigville, Ind.; 1st Lts.
Ira G. Long, .Lawton, Okla.; Wil-

liam R. Voss, Jr., Salisbury, N. C.

First Lts. James M. Bibb, San
Antonio, Tex.; Donald R. Berry.
Dunmore, Pa.; Lawrence Jayson,
Bronx, N. Y.; David P. Powers.
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Doyle E. Stegall,
Tyler, Tex.; Theodore B. Heggen,
Jr., Ames, Iowa.
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You will always look well
dressedand in the latest
fashions If you buy your
clothes at

Melliinger's
The Store for Men

Cor. Main and 3rd

Income Tax Returns
Prepared

John L. Matthews
Tax Consultant 9 years
experience. Licensed by
the Tax Court of the U.S.
2nd floor State National
Bldg. after 6 p. m. All day
Sundays phone 1055.

LEON'S FLOWERS
ANNOUNCES

Thattheyhavepurchaseda rangeof Greenhousesat SanAngelo, for this

expressedpurpose:

SO WE CAN BETTER SERVE OUR

Big Spring Customers
Big Spring volume has grown to such proportions that our uncontrolled

sourcesof supplieswereunableto furnish us adequatequantities to meet

the demand.

Now with a good part of thesesupplies under our control ... we will be

able to furnish you a larger variety of pot plants, beddingplants and cut

flowers.

Eoberlin

We want to take this opportunity to thank our cus-

tomers for making this expansionnecessary.

WHEN IN SAN ANGELO

We cordially invite you to visit us and make our new place your

LEON'S FLOWERS
ANGELO

Phone 4765

LEON'S FLOWERS
120 Main St.
BIG SPRING

Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
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Sliding Down The

Ports
Chute

with BILL

The Steersended their season
Friday night the hard way.
Those kind of losses are hard to
get over, but as they have no
more games to play, then per-
haps it won't be taken too hard
by the boys. It is just something
for them to remember when
football seasoncomes next fall.
Just mark it down now boy. . .
55 to 14 and no substitutions by
Lamesa.That IS rubbing it in.
That gives the Steers a season's

total of 6 games won and 10 lost
with a sum of 406 points to 492 for
their foes. The big margin came,
not in so many losses, but in one-
sided scores such as the one last
evening, against Odessa, and the
post five they played some weeks
back.

Horace Rankin led the local's
scoring this seasonwith 114 points.
Rankin has two years of eligibility
left and should prove ot be quite
an athlete before he leaves BSHS.

Hugh Cochron was second with
62 points totaled, while Alvin Mize
and Pete Cook came in third and
fourth with 37 and 36 points scor-
ed respectively. The latter two
boys missed part of the early sea-
son games, Mize due to ineligibil-
ity and Cook with a football in-
jury.

.

Coach John Dibrell announc-
ed Cunningham, Alvin Mize,
Cook, Cochron, Rankin, C. A.
Tonn, and D. D. Douglass as his
lettermen for this season.

All, with the exception of
Mize, are eligible to return to
school next year if they choose,
and plus the B team boys who
will move up next year we
should have ouite a snuad. Just
an early warning to District
Three teams and coaches.

The kite contest will be held
March 24 if it is at all possible to
arrange it at that time. All enter-
ing must do so by March 10. Any
person under 14 years of age, or
who has had his 14th birthday
since May 1 of 1944 is eligible to
enter.

No bought kites are allowed,
and all those entered in the vari-
ous divisions must fjy. No decora-
tive kites will be allowed unless
they are capable of flying.

The divisions with first place
prizes of $5.00 (in stamps) and
secondprizesof $2.50 (in stamps)
include these: (1) largest kite
that will fly; (2) smallest kite
that will fly; (3) most unique
that will fly; (4) most attractive
that will fly; (5) and a prize to
the person who can roll out his
kite on 75 feet of string and re-

trieve it the fastest.
A finale will be staged with a

prize to the boy who can keep his
kite in the air the longest in a
fighter contest. Any sharp instru-
ment that is wished may be at-

tached to the kite or string with
the idea to cut the others down.
The last one in the air is the win-

ner.
Send your name, address and

age on a post card to Bill Barnett
at this office and you are entered.
There is no fee. It is my hope
that every youngster in the city
will give the carnival a try. Even
if you do not win we are all going
to have a lot of fun trying. So
write me immediately.

A final cage game will come

AT

BombardiersHave

Two Tilts In Week
The Big Spring Bombardiers,

nearing the end of their regular
schedule,have two contestscarded
for next week both of them on
the home court and against teams
over which they hold early- - sea-

son victories.
On Tuesday evening Camp

Bowie's Wolves will appear at the
post gym in hopes of evening the
count for a 46 to 35 loss to the
Bombardiersat Brownwood, Texas
recently.

The Artillerymen have an im-

pressiverecord, holding wins over
such touted fives as Love Field,
SouthwesternUniversity, Goodfel-lo- w

Field, Hardin-Simmo- Uni-
versity and Blackland AAF. Out-
standing for the Wolves in their
10 wins have been Sgt. Jack Mor-
rison, ex-st-ar at Southern Calif-
ornia, and Sgt. Art Nelson, former
semi-pr- o star from Minneapolis.

Sheppard Field's fast Eagles
come here Friday evening, seeking
to avenge a 37 to 34 loss to the
Bombardiersat Wichita Falls Jan.
10. The Eagles boast a colorful
quintet led by Lother Ste-

phenson,6 ft. 6 inch center from
West Texas State Teachers' Col-

lege.
Other Eagle stars are First

Lieut. Ted Skrodzki of DePaul
University; Second Lieut. Bob
Bussard of Indiana U.;
Norm Slater of NYU and
Jim Youngen of Muskingum Col-

lege in Ohio.

D B

innasuiven
For Sericeman

our! Tourney
DALLAS, Feb. 17 UP) Pairings

for the championship basketball
tournament between regional
champions of the army service
forces in the southwest, which is
scheduled at Harmon General
Hospital, Longview, Feb. 5,

to crown the titlist of the Eighth
Service Commandwere announc-
ed today by Capt. William Austin,
athletic officer.

Four of the district six cham-
pions already have been determin-
ed. They are: District 1, West Tex-
as and New Mexico, War Depart-
ment Persannel Center at Fort
Bliss; District 3, Arkansas and
East Texas, Harmon General Hos-
pital; District 4, Louisiana, Gamp
Claiborne, and District 6, North
Texas, Army Service Forces
Training Center, Camp Barkeley.

Tournamentsin District 2 (Okla-
homa) and District 5 (South Texas)
still are in progress and winners
will not be known until Monday,
Captain Austin reported.

The Eighth Service Command
championship will be determined
on a single round robin basis.

off tomorrow afternoon between
the seniors andundergraduates
at the high school gym at 3:00.
Joe Cunningham, Alvin Mize,
Pete Cook, Hugh Cochron, Hugh
Mason, and Kenneth Huett will
play for the last-ye- ar men.
The undergraduateswill be the

B team plus Horace Rankin and
C. A. Tonn. Quite a scrap is due.

Track seasonwill get underway
Friday after a two-da- y lay off
from duties by the boys and the
coaches.

Think it over. . .

i H DnDITDQLa DIP nCnO
URGENTLY NEEDED

AT ONCE!

D PAY
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO JOB

GOOD FOOD AND LODGING ONLY $1.00 PER DAY

U. S. NAVY

ROCKET PLANT

:amden,ark.
APPLY YOUR NEAREST ,

UNITED STATES

MPL0YMENT OFFICE

AH Hiring in AccordanceWith WMO BegriaHons

Big LeagueBail

DoesCompete

Turn Since '41
CHICAGO, Feb. 17 UP) Big

league baseball, hopefully prepar-
ing for its fourth wartime season
has undergone almost a complete
turnover in personnel sine Pearl '

Harbor.
How good a patch-and-pra- y job

thp sport has quietly accomplished'

the past three seasonsis clearlv
shown in a study of the American'

league's national defense
list.

figures dis-

close that each junior circuit club
displays an average of 30 b:ue
stars, five more than the active
list of 25 players permitted dur-
ing the season. '

A total of 247 American lenguo '

players have gone to war, includ-
ing 19 since the close of the 1944
season. This compares with a
present active list of, 276 players,
126 of whom are 4-- F with their
1945 status under sharp selective
service scrutiny.

Latest National league man-
power statistics are not available
here, but Leslie M. O'Connor,
chairman of the major league ad-

visory council, estimates player
losses are comparable in the two
leagues. '

The American league also can
show three gold stars. Outfielder
Elmer Gedeonand Pitcher Forrest
Brewer of the Washington Sena--'
tors were killed in action as was
Catcher Ardys Keller of the St. i

Louis Browns.
In addition, Pitcher Phil Mar--j

childon, a 17-ga- winner for the
Athletics in 1942, was taken pris--,
oner after his Canadian air force
plane was shot down over Kiel
and Gene Stack of the Chicago
White Sox died of heart attack
while pitching in the army.

Merchant Ship Sunk
By Enemy In Dec.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 UP)

The Navy announced today the
"Steel Traveler," a medium sized
United States merchant vessel,
was sunk in the North Atlantic
about the middle of December as
the result of enemy action.

Survivors havebeen landed In
tne United States, the announce-
ment said.

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestic
Refrigeration Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St.

McSpaden,Ssiead

T5ed At Gulfporf
GULFPORT, Miss , Feb. 17 UP)

Harold 'Jug) McSpaden of San-for- d,

Me., .and Sammy Snead of
Hot Springs, Va . ended the sec-

ond round in a tie at 136 strokes
today for the lead in the Gulfport
$5,000 open golf tournament
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McSpaden took a three-ajuf-er

par 34-34- 68 In today's. 18 hele
round to add to .Ms 68 strokeV-i-h

yesterday's opening rotmd. "Sneafd

scored 65 yesterday, or '.six unaex--

par ana aroppeaoacjs w niaww-rfnv- '
rrmnri In "even oar of 72.

McSpaden Is defending champion
here.

Bolivia, third largest SoothJ

American republic, ha an arejufljf I

about 510,000 square miles.

,mmm

attle Jacket
Made of All Wool CheckedTweed

090

Copied from the service men's favorite Action
Jacket. . . It's the ideal golf, sports or loaf In
Jacket.. . Sizes Small, Medium, Larger

FEBRUARY 22nd

1

It is 146 yearssince George Washingtondied. Time hasnot displacedon?
reverencefor his vigorousand true democraticspirit. As a statesmanand
military leader he shouldereddiscouragementsand triumplied, always
with an unyielding loyalty to the democraticideals which Americanahold
dear. Washingtondevoted his life to building our nation into what he
describedas "indissoluble union of the states" . . . living with "a regardto
public justice" . . . unbrokenby malicious attack or tyranny. Now, when
we areagain fighting so desperatelyto maintain America's freedoms,we
mustdo honor to Washington'sgreat leadership. Help our "fighting sol-

diers" through to Victory, by putting every dollar you possibly can into
War Bonds and keeping them.

First NationalBank
1N BIG SPRING



EDITORIALS

Editorial - -

An Individual
Under the auspicesof the National Conference

of Christians and Jews, Brotherhood Week, starting
today, is being observed at a most propitious time.
The eyes of the world are fastened on the possi-
bilities of international understanding and co-
operation as a result of the Big Three conference
just completed, and thus the element of Brother-
hood should be injected at this timely moment'.

As dramatic and as important as they are,, these
meetings of the three major United Nation powers
cannot In themselvesgive assuranceof peace.That
assurance, as it is manifested in such meetings,
must come from a desire to work with one another,
respecting rights and customs. As between one
man and anotner, we call this Brotherhood.

Really, it must start as between one man and
another if it is to have any significance. Almost
everything gets back to self, for in this element we
have the thing which perpetuates the good. What
sounder reason can man have for a generousspirit
of brotherhood than that it is good for him? This
feeling tends to lift others up to one's level, whereas
hate will tend to pull us down to the level of those
less fortunate, less advanced. The higher the gen-
eral level of mankind, the less likely any of us are
to bog in the quagmire of abused andoppressed
humanity.

The sponsors of the week have rightly pointed
out that "if freedbm and justice are violated at any
point in our society, we have opened the way to
violations at more and more points until we who
scorned the infringement at first are also its vic-

tims. Any break in the dike must be our concern.
That is why anti-Jewis- h bias is not a Jewish prob-

lem, why anti-Cathol- ic feelings is not a Catholic
problem, why anti-Neg-ro prejudice is not a negro
problem. . . We have come to accept the fact
that the prevention of epidemics is a common con-

cern of our whole society. Once an epidemic
breaks out, no oneknows where it will strike next
nor how far it will go."

The fostering of a spirit of brotherhood is the
only everlastingly sound way to solution of social
problems local, national and international. Other
measuresmay be necessarybut they are but im-

provisations though they cost billions and spread
over years. Eventually, people will get along or
not get along according to whether they are con-

cerned about one another. That quality of concern
Is an individual matter. It must come from the
heart arid spread outward.

PerpetuatingThe USO
EM, Big Spring Bombardier School publication,

suggestsin its current issue that "the United Serv-

ice Organization begin right now plans for a post-

war conversion that will establish the USO as a
permanent agency. . . . We propose that the USO

"clubs be converted into teen age clubs. There has
beenmuch talk about juvenile delinquency and the
permanent USO seems to us the answer to the
problem.

"The physical setup 'already exists. The agencies
that sponsor the USO are the logical agenciesto
sponsor the nation-wid- e network of teen age clubs.
The experiencegainedworking with recreation pro-

grams for soldiers can readily be placed into use in
preparing recreation programs for teen agers. . . .
There is much talk about a permanent draft of

after the war. If this becomesa reality,
then the teen age clubs would serve them much as

ithas.served the soldiersof this war."
EM suggests restricting attendance to teen

tgers to avoid problemsand to accomplishthe main
purpose; that steps toward ultimate conversion
should be taken now.

We have heard this mentioned, though from a
local angle, and believe it has considerablemerit
The type of sponsorshiptogether with the breadth
lof program have made the USO a wholesomething
for those in service. Properly pitched and main--

Ernie Pyle Reports

By ERNIE PYLE
SAN FRANCISCO I think it

permissible to mention In this col-

umn the two big things that have
grown out of the column, since so
many people ask me about them.
They are the book "Brave Men"
and the movie, "Story of G. L Joe."

First for the book, "it was al-

most impossible for you to buy
one in late December and early
January. That was becauseof pa-

per rationing. The publishers,
Henry Holt &. Co.. simply couldn't
beg, borrow or steal enough pa-

per.
Holt's finally succeededin print-

ing 239,000 in 1944, and they were
all sold before they were printed.
In addition, the Book-of-the-Mo-

Club printed 415,000 which I un-

derstand is their biggest first
month's sale in history. (No harm
In a little bragging, is there?)

On New Year's Day the 1945

paper quota opened,and Holt's be-

gan a new printing of a quarter of
a million. They go out to book-

stores over the country in month-
ly driblets of about 75,000, so you
should be ableto buy the book by
the time this is printed. Provided,
of course, that you 'still want it,
and if you don't I'll send my hat-

chet man around to chop your
head off.

Holt's say the book will pass a
million by late spring. The pre-

vious book "Here Is Your War," is
past a million and a quarter. Don't
you wish you were a great big
wonderful author like me?

I finally got around to reading
"Brave Men" myself something
which I've not yet succeededin
doing to "Here Is Your War." I
read It for the purposeof making
typographical corrections, and
bringing little Incidents about the
men In it up 'to date, for later
printings.

And when I finished, I counted
tip and found that 15 of my friends
in it had been killed just since I
cameback to America. That many
I know of, becausetheir families
have written me. Doubtless there
are many morn than I haven't
heard about

While we're writing about the
hook. I want to use this device to

the reviewers who were
so Mnd. I hand Intended writing
eachenscf them a letter, but hell

Matfer
And Carry A

Big Stick
By FRANK GRIMES
Herald Writer

At the MinnesotaStateFair September2, 1901,
a great American, Theodore Roosevelt, said in an
address:

"There is a homely adage which runs, 'Speak
softly and carry a t)ig stick; you will go far.' If
the American nationwill speaksoftly and yet build
and keep at a pitch of the highest training a thor-
oughly efficient navy, the Monroe Doctrine will go
far."

This nation did not heed this advice, but after
World War I not only sank a great part of its mag-

nificent navy, but did no naval building until that
other Roosevelt came to power. It is more than
likely that if Theodore Roosevelt's ideas about

th had beenput into effect, the
kaiser would not have challenged us. It is even
more probable that had our navy been as strong
as we boastedIt was at the time of Pearl Harbor,
the Jap would not have stabbedus in the back.

We have always been good at talking loud
and making hip-pock- et moves without any-
thing in the hip-pock- et to back it up. We write
tough notes to obstreperousnations and fool
nobody but ourselves; other nations know a
great deal better just how weak we are than
we ourselves.

We are strong as a nation now. unquestion-
ably the most powerful nation on earth, and every-
body declaims that we mustn't ever, ever, again
strip our defenses to the vanishing point. They
mean it, too; but just as soon asthe big guns cease
their belchings and that pausebetweenwars which
we call peace sets in again, many of these same
people will be crying about the needlessexpenseof
maintaining a strong army, navy and airforce, and
will begin to bedevil our congressmento "stop this
mad spending."

Our habit of leaving our defensesdown gets
us in bad on two tragic counts. It makesour friends
distrust our promises to pull our weight in main-
taining peaceby force; it makesour enemieslaugh
up their sleevesat our boasts aboutmaking them
toe the mark.

In almost every corner of the earth today our
American dead lie as accusing reminders of our
fatal fascination for talking loud and carrying
broomsticks.

We are not a warlike, militaristic nation; we
have never had to be. As a people we fear and
distrust militarism, forgetting that it is only mili-

tarism that is designed for war and conquest th
we needfear. Being prepared to defend peace isn't
being militaristic.

It isn't being smart to disarm our cops and
let the gangsterspack .45s and tommygunsthrough
the streets.

Now we can't afford to do it any more.
Airpower and rocket bombs can destroy our
beloved peaceas well as our nation before we
could get done debating conscription in the
senate.

We must be prepared hereafter to defend our
country at the drop of a hat, with everything need-

ful for defense.

tained, it easilycould be an equally wholesome thing
for youngstersduring a comparativelyunstable and
impressionable age. More than merely keeping
teen agersout of troublesomesituations it actually
could make constructive use of their time.

Two Big Things CameFrom Column
there are lots of things you Intend
to do.

There aren't many experiences
more pleasant than reading nice
things about yourself. And the
book reviewers were certainly
gentle with me.

Old wartime ' acquaintances,
such as Cy Sulzbergerand Ira Wol-fe- rt

and Quentin Reynolds, put a
lump in my throat by the nice
things they said. And others by
people I've never known were
touchingly beautiful. To every one
of you who wrote so feelingly
about this book, herewith is my
deep gratitude.

As you know, the book, except
for the last chapter, was simply a
reprint of the columns I'd sent
back to the papers from Sicily,
Italy, England and France.

No changeswere made in them.
But in some instances they were
reassembledIn order to put simi-
lar subjects all in the samechap-
ter. This work was done by a vica-
rious little creature who work's
for Holt's named Judy Underhill.

The other big hands in the pub-
lishing of the book were Holt's

T&P PlacesOrders

For PostwarCars
Orders have been placed by the

Texas and Pacific Raidway Co.
for new lightweight, stream-line- d

passengerequipment for'post-wa-r
use, it was announcedFriday in
Dallas by J. L. Lancaster, presi-
dent of the road.

The new equipmentwill be plac-
ed in use over the line from New

employesnamedHelen Taylor and
Bill Sloane, both of whom have
become good friends through our
slight association in these two
books. The title "Brave Men" was
given the book by my boss, Lee
Miller, of Scripps-Howar- d News-
papers.

First proofs were flown to me in
France in early August, and I
made and cabledback what cor-

rections I could. I wrote the last
chapter in France in August, and
cabled it back. By the time I got
home the book was rolling off the
presses.

The very first copy was auto-
graphed by all the Molt's people
who work in the Trade Depart-
ment, and sent to me in Albuquer-
que. I sent a few copies to friends
overseas,gave a few hundred to
friends in America, and have since
autographed about 1,000 more
around the country--

Once I autographed 175 books
in 45 minutes. Along toward the
end I'd have to stop and think how
to spell my name. For years I
haven't known where I am, and
now I don't know who I am. Oh
goodness, oh goodness me.

Orleans to Dallas, Fort Worth and
El Paso and will be in coopera-
tion with Missouri Pacific for ser-
vicing T. and P. traffic to Mem-
phis and St. Louis. Through M-- P

facilities, the equipment will also
serve South Texas areas,and con-
nect at Dallas with the northern
movement.

Lancaster said that the order
was being placed now and called
for delivery just as soon as pos-
sible after the war. He predicted
that it would permit a considerable
change in naenger schedules.
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Luzon StrategyOne For The Books
By JACK STINNETT hand in making it a successful

WASHINGTON Some arm-- one. MacArthur, according to the
chair strategists here already are War Department experts here,
writinc nff tho Phiiirmino rr d'dn't need to know any more.

campaignas a bit of military luck.
Others chalk it up as wholesale
dunderheadlng on the part of the
Japanesegenerals.

Over at the War Department,
the experts think differently.
There are a few who give their
opinions grudgingly, but all of
them agree that Gen. Douglas
MacArthur has pulled out of his
cap one of the great strategies
of this global war.

Soon after he piled into Leyte,
it was aeterminea that there were i tne isn t won yet
between 170,000 and 225,000 Jap-- by any means. But there is no
anese on Luzon. Part of these longer any question about its out-we-re

in the north of the island, come,
part in the south. With Mac- -

.rtxinurs iorces striKing tnrougn ie importance oi clearing me in truth the and core of a
Leyte, Samar, Mindora and Mar-- Japanese out of the Philippines new international order, i is the
induque, they concentrated on shouldn't be It's development nf this real

a landing from the far more than a token victory. It's tion which gives life to the prom-sout- h,

the bridge to China and it closes ises of Dumbarton Oaks, of Bret- -
From a military standpoint,, off the whole of the Japaneseton Woods and of the other plans

there was good reason for this conquests to the south. Without 0f international
conclusion. In the first place all the Philippines, Japan's lifeline
operations and henceall concen-- below Formosa is a dead line. The decisions taken at Yalta
trations of force were in the The Navy can take its share of were inspired by the conviction
south. In the second place, it was glory in this campaign.It knocked that all differences must be
almost inconceivable that Mac- - out the Nipponese fleet in the judged and settled with a view to
Arthur would approach through original landings on Leyte. It pre-- the existing alli- -
the hazardousnarrows up the west vented the foe from landing rein- - arice, and of expanding it until atcoast. forcements on Luzon. iast it becomes an international

But credit for the real surprise society in which even our enemiesThe enemy was wrong on both strategy must go to MacArthur. can eventually be admitted andcounts. They should have, but Already they are saying here that reconciled. The policy laid downthey didn't know MacArthur. The it is enough to place him along-- for Germany, the agreementaboutlandings on Leyte and other is- - side Ceasar,Napoleon, Lee, Stone-- liberated Europe about Polandlands to the south were actually wall Jackson and several others Yugoslavia, and Dumbarton Oaks'
a diversion. The Navy had a big in the military history bqoks. were possible because all were

Marjorie Reynolds "Ain't Hep"
By BOB THOMAS

Take it from
me Marjorie Reynoldsjust ain't
hep to the jive.

I mean she is a square from
Delaware. She ain't got her boots
laced.

To thp lininitinfprl T ovnlain'
receptive

Marjorie
sying.

certainly
husband,

of Japanese

us?

fast, so there were no alibis about
conditions of test.

First of all, we latched on to
of Duke of Ellington's

solitudey It was strict-
ly send-m- e stuff like Blutopia,
Blue Ceelophaneand Suddenly
Jumped.

observedMarjorie. she
stomp her feet? No. she pound

palms?
twitch. a

Okay, said, it is all
too new to her. Maybe she has to
warm up it. will give her an-

other chance. slipped her
of this
might help things along.

Next the Duke the planet
masterpiecesas Frus-

tration, Midriff and Mood to be
Wooed. was sent. the
seat in front of me, to its
occupant's displeasure.

glanced at Marjorie. was
unsent. was very interested
but had on She
wanted know when were
really to swing She was
engrossed the
of drummer, as ickies usually
are. tried explain was

because all skin
poundersare mad.

Then Billie
couple of numbers. any
'gator will tell you that Miss Hol-
iday is about the smoothest gal
with Marjorie complained
that the songstress was
which was true but She

she preferred Dinah Shore.

"What do you in mu-
sic?" inquired.

"I like concertos the lighter
classical she "I am
working way up to

and Brahms."

Once In

i aertne first ewe0bvt if ne SMOKES
Ahothgft, TVat ewe
IS YbuRS

Sneakingup the west coast, he
put ms forces in the Lingayen
Gulf almost exactly half way be-
tween the Japanese concentra--
tions. Army strategists here are
positive the recapture of
Philippines will go down in
tary history as one of the better

strategies of all time.
battles above Baguio in the

mountains to the north, and be--
low Manila to the south may be
almost as fierce as the
retreat down Bataan. The Battle

"And what in of pop--

ular bands?"
"Freddy Martin and Guy

bardo." I was aghast.I am often a
sucker for the smooth Martin
Rhythms, but Guy Lombardo! He
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Today And Tomorrow

The Crimean Conference

nucleus

underestimated. associa-preventi-ng

consolidating

HOLLYWOOD

gesticulations

Lifetime

Hollywood

By WALTER LIPPMANN
can best measurewhat was

achieved at Yalta by remember-
ing that after the other great war

indeed before it ended the
coalition broke up. Russia,

been one of original
Allies, had not only accepted a
separatepeace with Germany, but
during the peace conference in
Paris the British, French and
the Americans were waging small
undeclared on Russian soil.
Moreover, when Wilson
went to Paris, he did not regard
the United States as the partner
of Great Britain and France, but
as the arbiter holding the balance
of power between them and

Thus a week the
he sent secret message

to Colonel House, his representa-
tive, saying that "Too much suc-
cess or on the part of the
Allies will make a genuine peace
settlement exceedingly difficult, if
not impossible."

The Allies were unable to make
good and lasting peace because

they were separated and not
united nations. attempt re-
unite them the Covenant
of the League of Nations failed.
For an international organization
cannot unite nations that are in
fact separated. The nations have
in fact to be united in order to
make international organiza-
tion work.

This is the great lesson which
Churchill, Stalin, and Roosevelt

learned and are aDDlvine
They have checked and reversed
the normal tendency of a victori--
ous coalition to dissolve as the
war, which called it into being,
approaches its end. They have
seen it that the coalition has
become closer larger, the alli- -
ance more firmly knit, as the war
has developed. The conferences
at Moscow and at Tehran
and now Yalta show impres--
sive progress from general prom- -
ises of aspiration
and more concrete mpa;!irp: nf
united action.

For this reason the military al-

liance is proving itself to be
transitory thing good only in
presenceof a common enemy, but

convinced that to agree and to re-
main agreed was of infinitely
greater importance than insist

all or nothing.
In fact all three powers receded

from positions they have
previously, and acknowledged
that they have nQt ahvays
infallibly right. It is quite untrue,
for. examPle. to say that Stalin
made no He agreed
that the Lublin governmentshould
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Mis Reynolds is not or ls strictly
LONDON, Feb. 16 UP) The

attuned to the modern Eyen if she is not hep, T0kyo racii0 warned today that "an
music termed Nothing Reynolds is a chick and one enemy task force is still operating
against her personally millions i couid go for. in our adjacent waters and there

sSwhhS0rthnd,itCaPPed;M Did I mentin at her he!c? to be a strong possibility
I that the will launchenemy

because I gave her the C&- - Jack Reyno1 the signal other rajd Qn majn
supremetest. I took her to a swing corps, went along to the concert iancj Wjth carrier-born- e planes

which featured some of morrow."
the solidest cats in the music
world. The seats were good, the
auditorium warm and the track
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be reorganized through the good

offices of a commission of which
only one of the three members is
a Russian;and he agreed that the
new Polish provisional government
shall in the presenceof the Amer-
ican, British, as well as the Soviet
Ambassador,hold free elections on

the basisof universal suffrage and
a secret ballot. Stalin did not
have to agree to that: all of lib-

erated Poland lies behind the
victorious Red army, and if he had
not wanted to participate in a
world where Poland is free and
independent, how could any one
have compelled him to agree?

We, too, made a concessionand
altered our previous policy in
order to achieveagreement. I am
not referring to the Curzon line.
That was no concession on our
part. For we have never had the
power or the possibility of impos-
ing on the Soviet Union our view
of what its western frontier should
be. Our concessionhas consisted
in abandoning the policy of post-
poning the settlement of political
issuesuntil after the war. It was
that policy which prevented an
earlier and happier settlement of
the Polish question while General
Sikorski was still alive; it was
that policy of
which caused thetragic muddle in
Greece.

It was our refusal to decide
questions that had to be decided
which resulted in "unilateral" de-
cisions. Our new willingness at
Yalta to decide these questions
has resulted promptly in the will-
ingness of our Allies to decide
them jointly.

From it all there hasemerged

, MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans

Real Estate
208 Runnels Ph. 195

HATS iMtTiSB
Cleaned

and
Blocked

8
Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

GLEANERS
306 Scurry Phone 238

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum Bldg.

Phone 1233

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. aiatlock, Prop.

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C. Thamet

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

AmAcnvT pbgs on HEAvr-otm- r

EATTiHIIS
Thesebatteriea era
good investmentsin
trouble-fre- e car

Bis
HEAVY-DUT- Y

types ample power
for all electricalneeds.
Price are as low aa

819 Alain

FEBRUARY 18, 1945

the most momentous of all the
agreements of the conference
that Germany is to be pacified
undera commonpolicy of the four
chief occupying powers, and not
by contradictory policies in the
separatezonep of occupation. This
will not be "a simple undertaking.
But on its successeverything else
depends.Unless we remain united,
and indeed become more united,
in the task of dealing with Ger-
many, we cannot make a lasting
peace.

For the German problem will
remain after the fighting ends,
and it cannot be ed and
forgotten. Unless the Allies can
together solve the German prob-
lem, the Germans will dissolve
the United Nations. The Allies
saw that clearly at Yalta. They,
saw that all other differences must
adjust themselves if we do not
lose sight of the paramount need
of making a common settlement
with Germany. ..

"Of all manifestations of pow-
er," says Thucydides, "restraint
impresses men most." There has
been no more impressive interna-
tional conferencein our time, none
in which great power was so
clearly harnessed to the vital,
rather than to the secondary, in-

terests of nations none m which
mighty states have so explicitly
and in so many specific ways
sought to prove that they wish .to
exercise the power they wield as a
trust for the peace and welfare
of their peoples and of mankind.

If we continue in this way, un-

dismayed hi the particular dif-

ficulties we shall of course en-

counter, we may feel sure in our
hearts that this time-- our dead
will not have died in vain.

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St. Phone 430

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
Store

WE INVITE YOU
To do your own Laundry at
Ihe BROOKSHIER HELP-UH-SEL- F

LAUNDRY. Hours: 6:30
a. m. to 7 p. m.

Brookshier Laundry
201 Austin Ph. 118

You Are Always "Welcome"

at the

TWINS CAFE
Lonnie and Leonard Cofcer

206 W. 3rd St

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY' S CAFE
We Never Close

Across from Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Aftor leys-At-La- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
SUITE 215-16-1- 7

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T. E. IORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

We Still Have
A Good Stock

of
Grade No. 3

Passenger

Car Tires

Phoae 636

n p We now have Ford Charcoal
7.2L5 exchange"BrIquets" available.

BIG SPRING MOTOR CO.



EXCHANGES
Automotive

Used Cars For Sale

"TOP PRICES FOR GOUU
USED CARS

1940 Packard Convertible Coupe

1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Olds--6 Sedan
1940 Hudson Coach
1938 Plymouth Sedan
1937 Olds--6 Sedan
1936 Ford Coach
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.

207 Goliad Phone 59

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
clean. 500 East 3rd at Phillips
Service Station

CLEAN 1937 Ford or Sedan
for sale or trade. Call 1451 or
see at 607 Aylford St.

Used CarsWanted

WANTED:

Trucks, pick-up-s. cars and
tractors, any make or model,
regardlessof condition.

ARNOLD'S GARAGE
201 N. W. 2nd Phone1476

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: One visit because caller
left no name card Home Print
ing Co. 206 E. 4tn JsL

FOUND: Good truck tire and
wheel: owner may nave upon
proper identification. Call Jim
Fite, 772--J before 6 p. m. or 150
after 6 p. m.

' STRAYED from 1910 Runnels
Monday night; light red jersey
heifer. Be fresh any day: brand-
ed Lazy J. John R. Chaney,
phone 793--

FOUND Black billfold containing
bill, social seeurity cards and
pictures. Finder may have on
identification, payment of this
ad. Call at Herald office.

LOST: Billfold containing driver's
license and gasoline stamps.
1410 Main St.

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Guaranteedrepairs 305 E 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella. the Reader

Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg
room 2.

PROUD of that new youngster?
Tell others through birth an-
nouncements. Home Printing
Co. 206 E. 4thJ5t.

Public Notices
PLEASURE

REAL riding horses, no work
stock-- Now open. Scenic
Riding Academy, 1VS

blocks north of entrance to
City Park.

BEFORE taking trip, buy box sta-
tionery to write home. - Home
Printing Co. 206 E. 4th St

businessServices
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants - Auditors
817 Mims Bldg-- Abilene. Texas.

FOR better house moving, see C.
F. Wade, on old highway. 1- -4

mile south Lakeview Groc. on

guaranteed.
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Repairs guaranteed 305 E. 3rd.

Phone 428
OSBORNE REPAIS SHOP

y?E do welding and automotive
and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty
ui m. Austin St. Phone 118.

WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Bilderbank, will be
in Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McCollster Fur--
niture. pnone 1261

REPAIR, refinish, buy or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd.
phone 260.

BATTERY trouble ended$ilo
, first and last cost. W. H.

ONeall, Cole Ranch. Phone

S. M. Smith Butane Co.
Prompt. Efficient Service

(410 N. Gregg. Phone855 or 906
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Announcements
BusinessServices

cttwspt RTDTNG STABLES
PHONE 480 after 3 p. m. for ap

pointments, t trst come, wsi
served week-end- s. Three blocks
east south bus line at 14th Lin-

coln & Mt. View.

FENCING
All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too small.
We do not do it all, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

Vi. mile South of Lakevlew
Grocery

FIREPROOF OFFICE
SERVICE

Payrolls, records, reports, busi-

ness correspondence, income
tax returns.r r, COFFEE

610 Petroleum Bldg
Phone 1740 (Home. 524)

NEW and used clothing store
opening at 1101 W. 3rd. St. Mrs.

H. G Russell.
LUZIER'S selected to suit your

requirements. Accepted by
American Medical Association.

Mrs. J. S. Martin
1704 Austin Phone 1392-- J

Mrs. E. W. Lowrimore
411 Aylford Phone 1752-- J

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER

MITE extermination. Phone Tl.

Woman's Column
WILL keep children by the day

or hour, special caro 606 xltn
Place. Phone 2010

I KEEP, children by day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St. Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thetford.
1002 W 6th St takes care of
small children in her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

EVERY woman needs stationery
with her personal letterhead.
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
SL

WILL do washing or ironing. 206
Jones St. Turn right one-ha- lf

block at 1700 W. 3d.
WILL do ironing at 504 Aylford

!;

TWO Cadet'swives will take care
of children from 8 a. m. to 5
p. m. Call Mrs. Larson, Room
201, Douglass Hotel.

Employment
WANTED

A WATKINS DEALER in the city
of Big Spring. Former cus-
tomers demand our products.
Unusual opportunity lor good
earnings and financial security
to the right man or woman
Write for details to The J. R
Watkins Co. 72-8- 0 W. Iowa St..
Memphis, Tenn.

Help Wanted Male
WANTED:

Mechanics, guaranteedweekly
salary plus commission bonus.

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 719 after 6 P. M.

401 Runnels
ENERGETIC man to handle main-

tenance of golf course. Good
salary and working conditions
Definite post war job for right
man Apply in person after 5 p.
m. at Big Spring Country Club.

WANTED- - Someone to' dig cess-
pool. Phone 1856.

Help Wanted remale
DISHWASHER wanted: Good pay.

Apply Wagon Wheel Cafe.
WAITRESS wanted. Apply at

Wagon Wheel.
WANTED: Beauty operator who

would like to work, but does
not have Texas license. Call Na-bo- rs

Beauty Shop for informa--

tion.Phone 1252

WANTED: Colored dishwashers,
no night work; no Sundaywork.
See Vernon Smith, G. F. Wacker
Store.

WOMAN urgently needed to do
housework, four hours or more
per day. Good pay. Call 808 or
397.

WANTED: Good cooks; good
hours; no Sunday work or night
work. G. F. Wacker Store. See
Vernon Smith.

h u t ru off
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TRADE
Employment

Help Wantea Female
WANTED: Four mature white

women, experienced in maid
service, to work at local hotel.
Highest wages. Call 808.

Financial
Business Opportunities

CASH
$50.00

$5.00
to

Prompt, confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS
REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 721

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-

ing,, used furnituro; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

FOR sale: Four rooms of furni-
ture. Call 276--

DINING room suite; kitchen stove,
and few other household ar-

ticles. Priced to sell. Phone
1877, and will be glad to show
articles at 1105 E. 13th.

FOR SALE: Koolerator ice box;
100 pound capacity; A- -l condi-
tion. 1101 W. 3rd St.

TWO Simmons beds and springs:
washing machine. 1700 State St

FOR SALE: Pre-w-ar Vita-ra- y

lamp in good condition. Phone
588.

Radios & Accessories

CABINET style 12-tu- Philco ra-
dio in A- -l condition. See at 902
Runnels St.

Office & Store Equipment
CAFE fixtures including booths

and stools, beverage ice box.
large electric clock; will sell
separately or all together. 1111
W. 3rd. JopesCafe. Phone9536.

Livestock
FOUR-gallo- n registered, tested,

easy milked gentle Jersey. Ver-no- n

Logan, Phone 310.
TWELVE young Hereford grade

cows wtih calves at S100 pair.
25 Hereford cows, few
springers and about 10 Heif-eret- ts

carrying good flesh at 10c
pound. George Oldham Co
Phone 1471; .

FOR SALE Three milk cows
Phone 1183-J- . JR. W. Handy.

Poultry & Supplies
FOR Sale: Baby chick starter.

$3 95 for 100 pound sack. West-
ern Grain and Seed Co. Co-O-p

Gin Bldg.

QUALITY CHICKS
Starting Monday. Jan. 22, we
can supply you with blood-teste- d

baby chicks. Also will
buy eggs suitable for hatch-
ing.

Logan Feed &

Hatchery
817 E. 3rd St. Phone 310

AAA Baby Chicks, Bloodtested
Stock, Reds. Barred and White
Rocks. White Wyandottes, Aus- -

tralorps. Buff and Black Minor- -
cas. Buff. Brown and tngiisn
White Lechorns. Anconas $9
hundred. AAAA Grade in
above breeds $11. Leghorn
cockerels $3. AAAA Grade Leg-
horn, Minorca and Ancona Pul-
lets $22 Prepaid, live delivery,
immediate shipment. Will ship
COD. Clyde Hatchery, Clyde,
Texas.

A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for
sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store, 2131, W. 3rd St.
In the early 19th century,, pur-

ple finches, bobolinks and blue
birds were sold as food in New
Orleans markets.
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For Sale
Poultry & Supplies

PLAY safe. Chicks are in heavy
demand. Order yours now for
delivery later. You can rely on
Breezland Chicks for livability
and production. Send a postal
for full information and prices.
Address: Breezland, San An-gel- o.

Tex.

Building Materials
BUY YOUR FENCE AT WARDS!

All fencing is guaranteed to
give equal or more service than
any other fencing of the same
gauge, regardless of price!
Standard weight fence, 20-ro- d

bale. $7.90. 14Vgauge mesh
wires! MONTGOMERY WARD.

Farm Machinery
WE HAVE the following new ma-

chines on hand:
1 new 8 ft Fairbanks Morse
windmill with stub tower.
New Hammer meed mills, four
sizes to select from.
1, 3 disc direct connectedbreak-
ing plow for Farmall H or M.
1, 2 disc direct connectedbreak-
ing plow for Farmall B.
5. 4 row stalk cutters at $100
each.
1 McCormick Deering No. 15
Hay press mounted on rubber
tires.
1 McCormick Deering 2 row
corn bnider.
McCormick Deering cream sep-
arators.
1 McCormick Deering No. 11
single mold board breaking
plow designed to break 12" to
15" deep.
George Oldham Implement Co.
Phone 1417.

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES rebuilt: parts.

Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-

cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph.
2052.

PURE ribbon cane and sorghum
syrup. 206 N.W. 4th, Mrs. Bird-well- 's

place.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER &

OFFICE SUPPLY
WE have a complete line of of-

fice supplies to fill your needs
107 Main.

BEFORE weddings invitations;
after announcements. See
Home Printing Co. 206 E. 4th
St.

U. S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30.000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2J5,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels S2 95. 23.000
raincoats $2 15 9,00o sort feath-
er pillows SI 00 each Meskits
40c. canteens40c. cups 25c. Also
7,200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavv 4 lb. . oz. olive drab sin-bl- e

cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price S3.15. All postage
prepaid No c o.d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas

FARMERS!" Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
prices Army Surplus Store,114
Main St

FOR Sale-- Armv G I. work shoes.
$2 95 pair. Army Surplus Store.
114 Main, Big Spring.

FOR SALE: Wheat bran, $2.35 for
100 lb. sack: wheat gray shorts
$2 45 for 100 lb. sack. Western
Gram and Seed Co. Co-O-p Gin
Bid.

NORTHERN START COTTON
SEED. Early, storm-proo- f, long
staple, highlinting cotton. Get
yours now at Montgomery
Ward. Only $2.50 bu. in 3 bu.
bags. MONTGOMERY WARD.

SPOT CASH for good used trac-
tors; all makes, prefer late mod-

els. George Oldham Implement
Co Phone 1417.

FOR SALE: 12 foot Hussmann
meat case with Frigidaire Com-
pressor, meat slicer, grinder
and scales all in good condition.
Call or write Phelps Appliance
Co. 308 East Broadway, Sweet-wate- r.

Texas.
FOR SALE: Good new and used

radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-y

Radaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.
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For Sale

Misceaneous
FARMALL tractor with power lift

cultivator and planter. See L-e-

Mask. 604 2nd St.
TEXAS tagged,red rustproof seed

oats; baby chicks; onion plants
and sets; feed and garden seed.
Phone 1439.

BOY'S- - bicycle, pre-w- ar tires,
tubes: 28-i- n. wheels; excellent
condition. Building 2. Apart-
ment 2, Ellis Homes, after 5 p.
m. weekdays.

WantedJFoBxiy
WANTED Used golf balls. $1 50

per dozen Anderson Music Co.
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before vou sell, get our prices
before you buv W L. McColis-ter- .

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wilke. 106
W. ThirdSt

WANTED: Used golf balls $1 50
per dozen. Anderson Music Co

For Rent
Bedrooms

BEDROOM for 1 or 2 girls. 1600
State St.Phone 1047-- J.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

OFFICER and wire want furnish-
ed apartment or room. No chil-
dren or pets. Write Box EE,

Herald,
MOTHER and employed daughter

wish furnished or unfurnished
hause or apartment. No vices.
Phone 585 or 1564.

WANTED: Furnibhed or unfur-
nished house or apartment tor
local American Airlines mana-
ger and family. Permanent.Call
121 J.

COMBAT officer and wife, per-
manent in Big Spring desire
furnibhed apartment or house
No children or pets. Call Set-
tles Hotel. Room 804.

officer, wife, and
four months old baby urgently
need small apartment or room
with kitchenette. Phone 9549,
Lt.Vath.

WANT to rent 3 or fur-
nished or unfurnished house or
apartment Permanent renter
Call Mr Stevens at Iva's Jew-
elry, phone 40.
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WantedTo Rent
Bedrooms

WANTED: Nice room, close in by
permanent civilian young man.
Phone 313.

WANTED: 2 rooms for 2 civilian
gentlemen. Call Johnny Green
at Settles Hotel.

Real Estate
Houses For Sale

PREFABRICATED nouses 16x16
ft. up to 20x43 ft suitable for
beauty parlors, barber shops,
gift shops, offices, cab stands,
service stations, living quarters,
package stores, tourist courts,
house for cotton pickers? farm
houseand for most any purpose.
See Roy F Bell at The Ranch
Inn Court, phone 9521.

MY fine brick home in Washing-
ton Place; 5 rooms and service
porch: newly refinished: fur-
nished or unfurnished; priced
reasonable. Address Box CAB,

JrHerald.
FOR Sale-- House and one acre lot.

Two rooms and bath. Wright n.

Phone 1662--J.

SIX-roo- m house, barber shop,
705 East Third Write owner.
Miss Morley 510 Baylor. Aus-ti- n.

Texas.
MY home for sale at 1708 Owens

St Call at 906 Main St. or
phone 331. C R. Jenkins.

EIGHT and residenceson
one-ha- lf block. 1101 Scurry.
Priced worth the money. See
Paul Cunningham at Montgom-
ery Ward.

FOUR-roo- m house located on
Continental lease at Ross City.
ErdaJevis, Ross City.

FOR SALE: Residential property;
home, apartment and store
building: good location; bring-
ing in good rent. Will pay for
itself in few years. Substantial
down payment required. Terms
can be arranged; shown by ap-
pointment only. If you mean
business write Box E.:I.H.,

? Herald.
MODERN house and

house, double garage for
$4000 Will carry 40 loan.
1602 Donley St. I. F. Gilbert
owner.

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 5--

room house and bathwith a
hoUbe and showeron same

lot On bus line.. Priced right.
7 ACRE tract at Sand Springs.

good well on place.
FARMS, ranches, business prop-

erty for sale. See
C. H. McDaniel. Manager

Real Estate Dept. at
MARK WENTZ INSURANCE

AGENCY
"The Bigcest Little Office in

Big Spring
208 Runnels St.

Office Phone 195 Home 219
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Real Estate

Farms $ Ranches
320 ACRE farm. 238 acres in cul-

tivation; has nice house,
modern equipped with bath. etc.
Butane for lights and heating:
Also house, tractor and
equipment. One of the best
farms in Martin County Call
Marvin Hull, phone 9.

640 acre farm; good land: close
to town, aen outngnt or taKe
good home in Big Spring as part
payment and carry balance. G.
B. Walter, 1211 Main, Phone
1309.

HOUSE and two acres land. See
Lee Mask at 604 2nd St.

FIVE-roo- m house and bath; solid
concrete foundation; close in on
paved street. $4,900. If interest-
ed write Box XIV. Herald.

NICE brick veneer home; well lo-

cated for quick sale, S5500.
Martin & Reed, Phone 257.

Lots & Acreages
LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres

land, S25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rt. 2. Box 8.

80 acres land for lease, already
put up; 3 miles north of Big
Spring. Paul Leatherwood.

FOR sale by owner: 302 acres; all
in cultivation; house; barn;
windmill: new Irrigation well;
$35 00 an acre. 320 acres for
rent with sale of one tractor, 5
cows. C. G. Erwin, Tarzan,Tex.

BUY your lot now: small month-
ly payment; close in near
school and bus line. Phone 1512.

Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for five or six-roo- m

house. Must be in good
condition. Phone 1725.

Automotive
WANT to buy good used carr 1938.--or

'40 Ford or Chevrolet 30&
N. E. 12th.

FOR SALE: One 1940 Model DS--
35 International truck without
tires.- - Call at 503 Petroleums
Building. rf-

Trailers, Trailer Houses -
NEW an Homecrestj

House Trailer: 26 ft long. Pfc.
Fred King, El Nido Courts.

John Howard Payne, author
"Home, weet Home," was prob-- -j

ably the first American actor tou
appear on the British stage.

The French estimate that 60"
per cent of their railway rolling

"stock was destroyedin the war.

Wentz Investmertt
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

Announcing . ....
That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB
Your continued patronage
will be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here.

W. E. (Rat) RAMSEY
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels

tr

Texas

WOLFE'S ROSSBERRY
The new berry Sensation

FREE: Write and get Wolfe's new Berry Catalog In natural col-
ors. Contains complete facts, color pictures and prices of, the
Rossberry. Ross R. Wolfe. Texas Horticulturist who has intro-
duceda number of new fruits and mats, discoveredand iritroduced
this sensationalberry that you have been reading about or have
heard about over the Radio. Rossberrywas createdby the famous
Luther Burbank and has brokenall records for production and
outstanding merits. It is the greatest berry ever discovered.
Grows like a Boysenbeny. loaded with giant-siz- e, by inch,
wine-colore- d, delicious berries. Has the combined flavor of Boy-senbe- rry

and raspberry with some sweet added. Those who have
tried it are their whole patch with Rossberry. Ross-
berry is really the dream berry the ideal that we have all want-
ed for so long. Grows anywhere.
Every home can and should have some Rossberries growing In
the back yard. Now is the time to PLANT, so get your copy of
WOLFE'S BERRY SPECIAL. Write today to WOLFE NURSERY,
Dept. W., Stephenville,Texas and your catalogwill be mailed im-
mediately. Get yours while the supply lasts

J Dept. W.
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WOLFE NURSERY
South's Finest Fruit Trees & Berries

Stephenville,
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WARM SOCKS
Colorful Checks

0

Here's color and warmth
combined in a beautiful
plaid. Green- grey, tan-brow- n,

blue-gre-y. They are
50 fine wool soft and
comfortable as a sock should
be.

Pair 1.00

On

By JAMES MARLOW
Feb. 16 (P)

So you need a maid.
And you can't get one.

And you're sore.
A lot of housewivesare.
A lot of housewivesare suffer-

ing from housemaids'nay:
"No, Ma'm. I can't work for you.

I do betterin a war plant."
And a lot of housewives, just

becauseof good pay in war plants,
would like to work there them-

selvesand hire a maid to take care

H
j'i

i

ELASTIC TOP
ANKLETS

Fortune was with us when
we were able to sell anklets
with all elastic tops fine
quality rayon in solid colors.
Brown - blue - black and
khaki. Some fancy patterns
too.

2 Pair 1.25- -
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MEN'S WEAR OF CHARACTER
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Today The Front

White MaidsRun OH To War Plants
WASHINGTON,

children.
Down south, know, there's

peevishness among white
women couldn't maid.

heard

housework They
make money elsewhere

because
husbands making

much money."

Orleans could negro
before

featured
February

Mademoiselle
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iL From until

November from first
Spring blossom

turning leaf this coat will

bridge seasons.Swansdown
tailored all-wo-ol fabric lovely line

and detail. About $49.50.
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Home

house for $3 to S6 a week but
after war started some people had
a time trying to get a maid for
$15 weekly.

But the maid .shortage has hit
everywhere. And who, do you
think, has run off to the war
plants. Negro maids? No, accord-

ing to the labor department.White
maids.

The labor department has made
a study of the problem and this is
what it says in its "monthly labor
review":

Between 1940 and 1944 the num-

ber of negro women domesticsin-

creased 50.000 "but it was not
enough to counterbalancethe de-

cline of 400,000 among white do-

mestic servants."
Exclusive of the negroes in the

armv. the number of negro men
working in civilian jobs has in-

creased 300,000 and the number
of negro women working has in-

creased600,000 since 1940.
And the biggest change that

took place among them was the
shift from farm to factory, parti-

cularly munitions factories and
areaswhere the adjustments after
the war will be most severe.

And says the labor department-"Th-e

extent to which these gains
can be retained will be largely de-

pendent upon the maintenanceof
a high level of post-wa- r employ-

ment."
Which means that if there are

plenty of pobs for everybody, the
negroes will have jobs. If not
what? They'll undoubtedly suffer
first and most from

Americon General
Now In Monterrey

MONTERREY, Mex.. Feb. 17
UP) Gen. George Gruvert, com-

mander of the U. S. eastern de-

fense area, with his chief of staff
and a group of officers, arrived
here yesterday as guests of Gen
Eulogio Ortiz, commanderof the
Monterrey military zone, and Gen
Anacleto Guerrero, commanderof
the Tampico zone.

A banquet was given in their
honor last night.

This afternoon they were to at-

tend military maneuvers held in
their honor.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Sunday,February 18, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds
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Of Tranquility" I

AUSTIN, Feb. 17 UP) In a
statement of principles announc-
ed today the board of regents of
the University of Texas, noting
"an era of tranquility in adminis-
tration" has begun, pledged itself
to:

A diligent search for a per-
manent president with the assist-
ance of a faculty committee and
other qualified persons including
but not limited to former students.

Faculty improvement and bet-

terment of security and tenure, if
considered necessary by the
faculty.

Complete recognition and pro- -

PlansCompleted

For First Rotary

Locally

Plans for the Institute of Inter-
national Understanding,sponsored
by the Rotary Club ot Big Spring,
have been definitely completed,
according to J. B. Mull, chairman
of the club's Institute Committee'
The first forum will be held in
the City Auditorium on February
27th. Opening the series of four
weekly addresseswill be Mrs.
Geraldine Townsend Fitch author
and lecturer whose discussion topic
will be "The New China in the
New Pacific."

In addition to her addressat the
public forum on Tuesday even-
ing, Mrs. Fitch will talk to the
students of the high school that
afternoon.

Dining the pat eight years,
more than 1,300 Institutes of In-

ternational Understanding have
been sponsored by Rotary Clubs
in the United States and Canada.
Through these Institutes, an ef-

fort has been madeto bring to
individuals and to communities an
appreciation of the problems aris-
ing becauseof the dn inking world
and to gie them factual i back-
ground on current woild events
which have led to the global war.

Arrangements for the Institute
program in Bis Spiing are under
the direction of J. B. Mull, H. D.
Norm, W. W. Inkman, W. C
Blankenship. C W White, A. S
Darby and M K House.

Ickes Bids For Job

Of Building Power
WASHINGTON. Feb. 17 UP)

Interior Secretary Ickes made a
frank bid today, for the postwar
job of developing a giant water
and power project for the nation

Ickes wrote to President Roose-
velt that he has the organization
for the job.

All the wartime facilities of his
department, Ickes said, can be
turned quickly to the task of(
harnessingthe country's waters in
an ocean-to-ocea- n conservation,
i cc tarnation and power plan.

A bill giving the department
just that role has been presented
to a group of western senators.

The bill is the latest move in
the tilt between two main advo-
cates of greater postwar power
developments the group which
favors development by new units
along the lineof the autonomous
TennesseeValley Authority, and
that which is championing power
plans under the existing interior
department system.

The first museum in the United
Stateswas operatedon the second
floor of IndependenceHall,
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IT'S UP TO

If you haven'tgiven your children the
serum for preventingWhooping Cough

you are running a risk that is class-
ed as bad neglect.

We have nothing to sell in this except
a desire to seethat your children don't
havethe whooping cough.

SEE YOUR PHYSICIAN AS SOON
AS POSSIBLE
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RegentsSee

Forum

YOU"

(Honest drug service for more than 25 years)
'217 Main Petroleum Bldg.
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n School
tection of academicfreedom, "lim-
ited only by the recognizeddecen-
cies and proprieties obtaining
among normal human beings."

Encouragement and support of
research.

Text of the statement of prin-
ciples in part:

"The normal principles and pro-

cedures customarily obseived in
leading American universities in
administrative matters and as set
forth explicitly in the rules and
regulations of the board of re-

gents as mendedAugust, 1943, are
aprpoved and will be followed in
the operation of the University of
Texas.

"The necessity for a strong vig-

orous and progressive faculty is
fully realized. Additions to the
present faculty should be made
as rapidly as qualified men and
women can be secured. With the
end of the war, the facilities of the
university will be taxed as never
before. We must act with the least
possible delay if we would be pre-
pared to provide our returning
service men and women instruc-
tion and guidancethe equal of an
to be offered anj where.

"The board is unreservedly in
favor of academicfreedom at the
University of Texas and will af-

ford it complete recognition and
protection. It understands acade-
mic freedom to mean freedom in
research, freedom to teach what
the teacher believes to be true,
limited only by the recognized
decenciesand proprieties obtain-
ing among normal humanbeings

"Tenure at the University of
Texas has always been as secure
as any legaid for efliciencj and
competencecould warrant. It is
the unalterable policy of this
board to preserve and, if possible,
improve the security of tenure.

xxx "Rumors that academic
credits will be withdrawn from
the university continue to be
widely circulated to the profound
distress of many students andoth-

ers interested in the university.
Any such action, if contemplated,
would be based upon facts, not ru-

mors. The board has no reason to
fear an impartial judgment based
upon indisputable facts x x x."
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Christian Science
Services Sunday

"Soul" is the subject of the
lesson-sermo-n which will be read
in all churches of Scien-
tist, on February 18.

The golden text is: my
soul waiteth upon God: Him
cometh my salvation" (Psalms 62:
1).

Among the citationswhich com-

prise the lesson-sermo-n is the fol-

lowing the Bible: "Beloved,
I wish above all things that thou
mayest prosper and be in health,
even as thv soul prospereth"
i III John 1 2.

Tammany Hall, in New
York in 1789, was named for the
Indian chief who signed the fam-
ous treaty with Penn.

BLIND DATE

RHYTHM STEP

Presentsa Sandal
That's wearable
That's serviceable
And smart.

Comes in patent and all
wool gabardine.
Price ,

7.95

IfD 9ft
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WOMEN'S WEAA

MAX J. JXCOBS

Buy War Bonds
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Let our McCall's patterns help you

with the styling of your Spring clothes.

Your sewing will be a pleasure with

their easy, simple directions, and their

smart fashions.
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WOMEN'S
S.JACOM

Buy

FASHIONED BY

Classic casual with

In all wool

or Melton.

Softened casual with
Wool

gabardine twill.

39.50 to 55.00

vYearEverywhere'Loats
WITH A WONDERFUL AIR

Want a coat to toss over your suit ... a coat to off your first

spring print ... a coatto wearwith slacks andcountry
Printzessstyled thesecasualtoppers ours for just that kind

wear . . . gaye them broad shoulders,free-swingi-

drape . . . did them in fine coatings More, they're meticulously
tailoredto assureyouof manyaseason'sworthof style-rig- wear.
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War Bonds
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NATIONAL SEW AND SAVE WEEK -- FEB. 17th to 24th

RED

PKINTZESS

This Spring it is moreimportant thanever thatwe put

our savingsinto War Bonds. National Sew and

Week hasbeensetaside for this purpose to urge you

to take advantageof this opportunity to save. Plan

your wardrobe this in mind, and let your needle

be your wand! Thenproudly buy moreandmora

War' Bonds.
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Woolens for spring coats and suits, soft pastels,

smart checks, plaids and solid colors. $2.25 to $4.50

the yd.

Other fabrics you will want . . . linens in

navy, beige and brown, S1-.9- and$2.95;

spuns and prints, to $1.00.
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